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THE SPIRIT WEDDING.

Col. Eaton Replie« to thé Criticisms of the 
Prem.

IFro*>  the L*iv«aworts  Tune«.]
The comments of the public press were 

not unexpected In regard to the "Spiritual 
Wedding" df June 20th, when I submitted 
the evidence upon which I based my belief 
that the occurrence was an actual verity. I 
am under great obligations to these news
paper critics for their lucid comments upon 
a subject they had never Investigated, axd 
of which they are profoundly ignorant, and 
I am more deeply Indebted for the mantle 
of charity they had thrown over me In at
tributing the evidence I presented as to the 
immortality of the loul as the result of a dis-, 
ordered Intellect, rather than an Intention 
to deceive and Impose upon the credulity of 
my fellow men. Had I advanced a theory 
tending to sustain a literal rendering of the 
Scriptures as being the very truth—that 
man aftSr death exists as an-ethereal noth
ing, rathe "body, parts or passions.” until 
at the day of judgment they are reunited to 
the firmer cast-off material bodiee: that 
this world upon some fixed dayJn the fu
ture would be destroyed, and the elements 
themselves melt, with fervent heat. Instead 
of contending iis I do that there is not and 
cannot be any such thing as destruction to 
anything created—that what Is termed death 
is but a continuation of life—that the law 
of progression is as immutable as God—that 
man freed from bodily trammels enters a 
higher and purer state of existence, with 
his five senses Intact; his emotions, his pas
sions and his reason unimpaired—that wuen 
he Is done with earth-Me still Uvee in a real, 
substantial world where his Creator provides 
for his every want as he does in this life, 1 
would have been regardod aa the most sane 
of men. and would have been saved from 
the convincing and excessively witty criti
cisms enlivening the oolumns of the public 

F press for the last ten days. I have long since 
learned that it' requires no moral courage to

• float with the current of popular precon
ceived opinions, but It does require some to 

■ buffet them. In doing so, I am aware that
I am encountering nothing more than oth
ers of much more consequence than myself 
Encountered before me, but situated as I am, 
1 congratulate myself that I am in the very 
beet of com pan yk ' a .

Galileo when ho announced his theory of 
planetary motion to an astonished world was 
regarded ag insane by his contemporaries, 
and was denounced by the Church for bis 
heretical teaching In conflict with the word 
of God as then understood, yet his teachings 
were no less true then than now. Coming 
to latter times, »ben Professor Morse claim
ed that he had practically annihilated- tin e 
and space in the discovery of the Electric 
Telegraph, the same , charges of insanity 
were again heard, and In order,to obtain a 
!ubsldv from Congress to put up a wire be- 
ween Baltimore andi Washington, and that 

he might convince the assembled wisdom 
of the nation that what be asserted was the 
truth, he was compelled to coll miles of- 
wire in the basement of the Capitol, so that 
by occtilar demonstration he might render 
his theory .established fact, yet he was de
nounced on the door of the Senate bv the 
man who was denbminatod the great" Mis
sourian" the " greaTBenton " aa a lunatic, 
and aa advancing a theory inimical to sound 
reason and common sense, but the experi
ence of our age baa demonstrated that not
withstanding the wisest of our kind cannot 
comprehend tho law governing the electric 

. current in its application to human use, yet 
it shows that Horae was no lunatio and that 

• the man Who was known by the
of great was talking recklessly upon a sub
ject hr had not Investigated and did not 
dferataod. It will also m 
Is written'that nearly 

go the most distln,
the annals of time appeared upon' 
and whan be announced that he 

a spirit om
on earth will

rule of life 'no ton- 
fix eve for an eye and a tooth for a 
but in lieu thereof there should be 

enemies; prayers for those

the

bis time, however, the intelligent thinkers 
of Christendom are fast passing the point 
where they believe the literaLteachlngs of 
tlie Scriptures as established truth—that 
God created the Heavens and the earth out 
of nothing, by the mere fiat of hte <ohl In 
six days and rested on -the aeventh—that 
this or any other world of bls creation was 
ever created to be destroyed; or that man 
when ho shutlire off the mortal coll Is In any 
Instance condemned to suffer to all eternity 
in a local heli-composed of lire and brim
stone. the fire of which la n.erer quenched, 
for merely not believing a dogma of the- 
church which ho nor any one else could un- 
denitand.

To come to tho case In hand, I do not pro
pose to meet thoae who claim that spiritual 
manlfeatatlons exist only In the delusions 
of a disordered Intellect with any attempt 
at ridiculo or with a sneer. Neither will I 
follow in the vein employed by tho Globe 

and assert without adducing ex
perience to sustain my opinions, by claim
ing that "if Mr. Eaton had applied proper 
testa to thef alleged materialization at 
Mott'«, the chAncré.are a million to one that 
he would—have uncovered another fraud 
alm llardo the ’Katie King' busineea «x pos
ed in the East a few year»' agq.^5iov*vkl  
m? say to thia experienced ar.fi pa' innl in
vestigator after truth, I havélTy every ap> 
pliance of which I was capable <)f devising, 
teeled the alleged manlfretatlons, not for a 
.day or a.week, but within tho last eighteen 
months, for nearly a month, not only In the 
night lime but In daytime. Whilst a vial- 
tor at Mott's bouse, I was his constant com
panion, and iiad »ublected to as strict a aur- 
veilance and as rigld^an examination not 
only himself, but the surroundlute as it was 
in my power to do. and have failed to dis-’ 
cover any fraud similar to the "Katie King 
busln e«s'’ or any other kind of fraud. Afore 
than this, altliough hundreds of tb? most 
Intelligent and pains-taking investigators 
Of fraud have visited John 11. Mott within 
the last eight years, yet La it not strange, 
"passing strange" that not one can be found 
with sufficient ability to detect the fraud, 
if fraud it is. As to exposures said to have 
been made in some of tlie public prints there 
is not one .word of txutb. With the excep
tions of the abortive attempts of Pattee to 
squirt An aline In Mott’i face in May, 1878, 
there has not been to my knowledge even 
an attempt on the part of any one, in any 
manner to make an exposure. Before I at
tended the materializing stance« at Mott’s I 
had much more convincing reasons than 
other persons of ordinary intelligence for 
believing materialization a fraud. Be«Ide« 
my personal experience with pretended and 
fraudulent manifestations I had not only 
before my vision the deception practiced 
upon the late learned and accomplished Ro
bert Dale Owen by t|ie Holmes«^ of Phtfs- 
delphlA, a man who was known as the most 
slteptlcal of men, prior to ids conviction of 
the truth of tho soul’s Immortality by his In- 
vestlgation into splrltJmanifestations; but 

-HTradition thereterr was as well posted 
as the generality of reading men as to the 
exposures in Europe and America for the 
last twpnty years or pretended spirit mani
festations. More than this. I have been a 
reoeivor of the doctrines 
Ings of Emanuel Sw 
3 years, and firmly

I his teachings aip-1 
He says nothing about st 
in any of his works, bu 
serte that before spirit«

asked by me, they were prepared before I 
visited his house, placed In an envelope, 
sealed up and unaddreased to any one. 1 
know It was Imposslble-for him to have seeu 
the communications I Juftve from time to 
time had answered through his medium
ship with his natural eyes. It he knew 
what any of them contained, he must have 
acquired his Information through the lips 
of nls Angers by thp sense of touch; if ho 
did, It Is a means of arriving at such 
knowledge I am utterly at a loss to explain. 
In a great many of these communications, 
even if he had, previous to answering them, 
read them with his natural eyes, lie could 
not*  have answerod them as he has done 
under any known condition of mortal ex
istence unaided by spiritual sight Take, 
for instance, the named guests at the * wed- 

Doctor

thing can disturb my faith In the soul'tjni- 
mortality, and in human progress through
out the endless cycles of eternity In the 
formB of men and women.

Isaac E. Eaton.
leaven worth, July 4, !S79.

An Endowment of Mre. Breed, (lie Medium, 
• No. 46 South Ada Street
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istence unaided by spiritual sigh 
for Instance, the named guests alt 
dlng-T as sot forth In the diagram. 
Mansfield Is td.mo comparative! 
our acquaintance having been 
the last tew months. I am as 
of my own existence that he 
known the names of my family 
he has stated them, nor can 
any evidence I now have, 
have known the family reu...

near at hand wjien you shall come with us 
to enjoy all the glories and beauties of the 
spirit-land and a happy re union." IIow 
overwhelming, to me. Mr. Editor, was all 
this, let everyone-tmagine.

’Oh grave where It thy victory, 
Oh death where It thy itingr 

I.Ue Rtlnt Its conquont over tuee, 
Thy thtdowt til take wing.

The name also of a deceased sister, one 
who ns(l not reported to me before, was 
pronounced, and a written request made to 
come for an Interview, -l.went the next 
day-, and now again the same as before. It 
was announced that "the boy” (and by him, 
now grown as ho said to be a man, but so 
coming for recognition.) had summoned all 
the family. And now ("behold I show you 
a mystery,") from fifteen*  to twenty*of  my 
nearest relatives announced themselves, 
giving their names, ami-many of them con
versing. according to the methods stated, 
about the matters that concerned me most 
—life, death, Immortality, spirit commun
ion, happiness, etc., etc.

I«et the Ims fortunate, altliough more tai- 
ented non-believer stand nt the door of the 
sepulchre and declare, without a ray of hope 
in the darkness beyond, that "life Is a pleas
ant valley between the icy peaks of two 
eternities;'’ but it is ours rather to proclaim 
the glad tidings to all people that this life . 
of earth Is n vestibule to the more glorious 
world that Is to be, add death but toe gate-, 
way that enters there.

* . — Edmund B. Holbiiook. 
Chicago. III. • ’ . .

Tv tt» Kdl of <ha Reltfto•riillo«o»Meal Journal i
I send to you the following lines for pub

lication. which I am prompted to do partly 
from an I tident connected wlfh them, In 
addition toAny nierit that they /nay be sup
posed toirtasees. Tlie readers y stand in
formed til at the words truly e roes a part of 
my history, and that nu Ism is in but
little respect apK—• y son «lied In 
1858, at' e only child.and
desol reign supreme.'- Ivhat of the 
dark fbtoret Before that, passing from 
the starloss night of unbelief, I had learned 
to hope, and to have something of faith in 
the beautiful beyond, but I was seeking for 
knowledge, something that would give more 
of confl«lence_and support; especially In 
such dark hours qf trial. The vision re
ferred to, If It were a vision, Is so far the 
only one of my life, for I am not one of the 
favored seers. And if It wereA dream only, 
then It was my clearest and happiest dream, 
for I Am not a good dreamer either.
. After a little while some stronger demon
strations were given me, and I felt that I 
camo to know; a brother that luul passed to 
the higher life, and this child; that, byjufme 
seegiingSoversion of Nature's- laws; had 
preceded me, acting Important parts in 
bringing me the desired knowledge. It Is but 
very lately, and after many years that tbeee 
thoughts and feelings, although they have 
been with me in fact, have assumed this 
form of expression. Thev are dedicated to 
those who have alike suffered, and have 
kindred memories—and they are many, oh. 
how many! Is to blame Tor calling
this life a “ vale of tears,” even though the 
day star of hope glitters In the firmament 
and the bright suu of an eternal day U ris
ing?

Shall I oot .Mo my boy sgsln! 
Never again bit form behold!

Ob, muit I always seek In rain 
Those eyes of blue, those lodu^of gold?

I Halen for bls plavhil gleo:
I gate upon his Hille chair;

I feel for him upon my kn*£-  
He la not there, hs4Xno< there! ■ 

BtW, while mr heart la racked with pain. 
ByMlope ana Fallb and Love I’m told / 

That I shall seo my boy again,—
Those eyes of blue, those jocks oigold.

Yet Hope, ’Ue but the painted bo*  ' 

Upoalhe clouds that with themMl 
Frail word to him who seeks to kntm 

Of other worlds boyond tho eXloe:
And Faith, how narrow la It« tango 

Against what earth and time atfeet!
Life samw a day ot ceaseless cbaege, 

And deaths night of cease Maa rest:
And Ix»re, tho1 strong In hearti how weak 
' To save from Fate, co stern and cold,

. The glories of tho /uddy cheek,
• flwoet eyoe of blue, bright locks of gold!

Once as the night camo down In gloom, 
And filled my soul wl|h vlelons wild.

Some pretence stole Into my room;— 
An aerel with my darling ihlld

‘ My mother gliding from above, ' 
-That rears agone was laid lo rest;

She amfiod and epoke In words of love:
- I clasped them to my sobbing breast' 

I cannot think that t but dreamed.
That fancies-vain my tense controlled,

. So real and true tho vision seemed. 
Those eyes of blue, those locks-of gold.

Twas thus, *1*1x1  doubting hope and fear.
t I peered Into tho dark abyoo:- 
‘-Shall naught assuage the falling tear;

May I not ta«/of life and bliss ?\
The'prsynr la answered from above; 

The angels throog the bonding skies;
. Thajr touch our otneken hearts In love; 

Their presence fills our longing eyes:
Oh, ad*  I taw ’tie aot In rain

These bitter' griMI UMM, .
For I shall see c,

Those eyes of locks of gold.

And now 
the tiret:

Mro. Breed, a stn 
den tend a medium 
Franctocolhaving 
proponing to hold a 
•omehow. to me tha 
er unuaual 
oda to be the 
and tip«, with a 
elairvoyanoai lnaptrata

the work go

not have 
Ions as 

n 1 believe from 
.that he could 

________________________.. . fiatlons which i\ 
number bore to Franklin Pieroe. And the 
Appletons, Caldwell and other*  named were 
acquaintances, friends, or perhaps, relatives 
of tho Pierce family. As to the ootempo- 
rarlesof Swedenborg named, but a Jew of 
the receivers of bls doctrines, Intelligent 
and well Informed as they generally are, 
know that such parties ever existed.

Mansfield's methods of answering letters 
are well known. They are sent to him care
fully scaled In tho most Ingenious manner 
the writers can devise, so as to make it Im- 
possible for them to be opened without de
tection. He bolds the letters to bls left 
hand and the spirit give« the answer with 
his right. The answers given are those to 
the questions contained In the letter. No 
earthly philosophy ca'n account for this pro
cess. Nothing but the intervention of spirit 
power gives a satisfactory explanation. Dr. 
A. B. Cnild says of Mr.Mansfield: •'Through 
him letters are seldom or ever answered that 
would disturb domestic peace or advance 
pecuniary gain. Utters, too, have been sent 

•to him or a most deceptive ctwrecterTtrivlai 
and false and those, too, have been treat
ed with Indifference or with severe re
buke accompanied with most'extraordinary 
testa" Mansfield Is not a mao of letters, a 
fact with which Professor Felton us$d to 
disparage him, yet letters written in a for
eign - language are answered In the same. 
Sealed letters havp been sent him for answer, 
written in Hebrew, Greek, Spanish, French 
and Chinese, and correct ans wers have been 
returned written in the same language 
through Mr. M.»s hand, although these lan
guages to him are perfectly unknown.

The Spiritual dp*,  of May, I860, pub
lished the following Instance, which Ls. per
haps, among the most wonderful, yet It 
does not materially differ from those of his 
daily experience:

" One of the most Interesting tests • of 
spirit intercourse that have oome to our 
knowledge, has recently been given through 
Mr. Mansfield, the well-known writing medi
um. of this city, and its character is such as 
may afford skeptics a new and difficult 
problem for solution. The case has been 
partially stated In some of the secular as 
well as spiritual papers; but we have de
ferred any account until we could see the 
experiment fairly concluded, and be able to 
present the unmistakable facta In the case. 
The circumstances are these:

* A gentleman of this city baa. been for 
some time investigating the truth of spirit 
communication through .the mediumship 
of Mr. Mansfield. He had writteOeveral 
letters to his spirit, friends, 
in a manner cus ary in 
and bad received re 
ever when he was present 
fact, with the character of the answers re
ceived, led him to supnoee that it was mind 
reading on the part or the medium. He de
termined to sati.'ify himself on this point. 
With such Intent he engaged a friend to 
procure a letter from a third partv unknown 
to him, and he would see if a 
answer oould be obtained whe 
was Ignorant of tlie contents. Accordingly, 
in due time, a letter war put Into our ln- 

and be proceeded with

.Valuable Facts—Spirit Presence. ‘ * 

TDTaiEBtToaor tmi RsLiata-raiLOMpstaai Jon««L.
You ask for Spiritual facto, authentio 

and reliable. Last August,- on a lovely 
Bunday afternoon, I was at the cottage of 
I)r. II. II. Brigham, of Fltchbugh, Maaa, 
at Onset Bay.- The camp-meeting services 
of the day were over, and we were looking 
out on the blue water and the green Islands, 
enjoying the scenery, an«! Inspired by the 
sweet, clear air. He and bls intelligent 
wife told me of one of their early experi
ences—such aa compelled them to be Spirit
ualist«, if they would be true to themselyea,. 
as they well said. This occurred at their 
Fitchburgh ;home twenty-eight years ago, 
while they were not believers, but investi
gators. Mrs. M. A. Billings (the medium) 
her husband. Dr. Brigham and wife, had 
just closed a stance, and were sitting away ■ 
from the table, which moved, with no one- 
touching It. In a way that seemed to indi
cate that they should again sit around it 
They did so. and a message was rapped and 
spelled out by the alphabet, and written 
down: "I died Saturday night, and my • 
body has been carried through th to plaoe to
day for interment at Mount Auburn to
morrow. 1 Eliza Lisoomb.’’
. Mrs. Liscomb resided at Brattleboro, 
some fifty miles away, and they supposed 
her to be well. Dr. B. asked, in surprise: 
"Ybu are not dead F*  and the answer cam-, 
"No, I have passed through the beautiful 
change you oali death, and little under
stand. and am more allve than ever." This 
was Monday night, and they wrote Mr. Lis
comb the next morning, and learned that 
his wife-passed away Saturday nlghL and 
her body was sent through Fitchbunrh on 
the cars Monday, for burial near Boston, at 
Mount Auburn cemetery. Only these 
four Were In tho room when this message 
came, and had no outward means of know
ing anything about It. ypt II was true» and 
Ito minute vefacity Is evidence that1 it did 
come, as it purported, from their valued 
friend.

Another of these line teats, poesll 
chometric, but far more probably i t-
message: In 1861 a lawyer In Pon i

•this state, John P. Richardson, a gentleman 
well known, had a daughter Julia aged six
teen years. 8he was reading French and as 
her father came home would playfully ask, 
In that language, to take his hat. In the 
winter she passed away, and a few months 
after be went to see Margaret Gilmore,»/ 
child nine years old, in his neighborhood. 
•She wrote a message which neither hws$lf 
or her mother oouUPread, handed Wt to 
him. an I he exclaimed, "Why, this Is in 
French!" Its flrsC sen 
daughter’s familiar phr 
hat, followed by a cha 
from her. He was not a 
laughed at the whole m

t in the writ- 
r over thir- 

truth of 
them, 

t materialisation 
the contrary as- 

. ................................. . . ... be seen or con
versed ■ with by mortals, their spiritual 
sense« must be opened. In this state of 
mind, and with these impressions I visited 
John H. Mott, at Memphis, Mo., for the ex
press purpose of exposing him, not doubt
ing fort*  moment but that 1 could detect 
the freed, notwithstanding 1 had been in
formed by a number of intelligent men who 
had attended bis servie««, that they bcHev.xl 
the manifestations genuine and what they 
purported to be. 1 entered on this invMU- 
gatfon and continued It at a period at digèr
ent times for nearly a month, having sé
ances sometimes in the davtlme and some- 
, times at................................... • same senses
of tmWBMOf
mortals to lden w mortals on
earth, and I solemnly assert that I have as 
fui! and conclusive evidenoe of the 
ence aa mpn and women of a score 
Stances and friends who have 

t-life. as I had of their*  exl 
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/on the glass being recognizable likenesses, set aside 
this explanation. The first to which my attention was 
called, appeared on the pane In the front window of a 
hotel In Sandusky City, Ohio, and for some time a 

. crowd constantly gathered before it. The proprietor 
recognized it as a young lady who had for the six 
months she had remained at the hotel, spent a great 
portion of her time looking out of that window. Boon 
after another spectral window began to attract atten- 

. tion. To quote from a local authority*  / ...1 ’ 
•In North Milan, Ohio, is an old wooden building, 

formerly a hotel, now occupied by a maHhhd toe to
lly by the name of Horner, in religious faith, Beectod 
Adventist, and a strenuous oppowr of Spiritualism, as 
is natural, because if true bls faith must be false. 
About two months since, the outline of a man’s llke- 

_ bpu bagun to be vUfbl« on a pane of glass in one of the - 
windows of the second story, In a room unoccupied. 
When first discovered It was of a‘ steel blue color,, 
smoky looking and Indistinct frert the street. Prom ' 
the Inside, the glass Is clear and not a shade to be seen.

, From the time the likeness was first seen from the 
street ii has become from day to day more distinct It 

-iAkfull-rized likeness of M man, with black hair and 
white whiskers. The eyes are well developed. The 
colors^are Imbedded in the glass, yet strange to say, . 
cannot be seen from tho Inside." 
, This picture may be taken as a sample, and I exam
ined It closely. From the street, with to® **«ht  In the 
proper portion, the likeness was startling. It was sor- 
rounded by clouds, find the prevailing tint was a steely 
parole. No washing or chemicals affected the picture, 
and from within the glass was perfectly transparent 

Sotne five mile*  from Milan lived a family by the 
name of Laughllo, wealthy farmers, honest and liKluik, 
trious. An aged gentleman, in Milan, said to Mrs L.; 
•When I die I will return and convince you th4 1 ex- ' 
*i*t ” He soon after died, and his promise 1 passed 
out of her mind, when one evening about six l months

KK 
Iwhen the face of her aged friend appear _|_LnUnIt«ly ®openor to toatjaught by Mr^I)ayU,b«au^
ahalnst the lower pane. She was greatly frightened 

__ anil her cry brought the household to her side. They 
alSssjft and recognized the face. The ahbrt-cropDed, 
snow-white hair and beard were unmistakable. They 

. looked doeer and .found it was not a real face but a 
. : picture on the glass, like frost-work. Mra.L.made 
•:many ’unsuccessful attempts to wash it off, but the 

picture only became stronger. Tiwjlngular character
/ of this likeness is that it cannot be seen in the day 

Mme, noy from the outside only with a lamp, with dark*  
-neat for a background.

From notices of the press, it appears these window
pane spectres are not of unfrequent occurrence. The 
CWfcrtiYVa.) Chronidt says?-

•A ainghlar discovery has been made at the house of 
Jesse Garth, for -many years deceased. It is said that 
a distinct and accurate likeness of Mrs. Garth, who has 
been dead for twenty years, can be seen on a.pane of 
glass in the upper sash or one of the windows, present
ing very much the appearance of a photograph nega
tive. The discovery. Js said to have been made by a

• woman who was washing clothes In the yard, who im
agined eome one was watching her through the win
dow, and went Jnaide tosee who it was. We gather 
these facto from Dr. Qharles Brown, who has himself 
seen the singular picture. Dr. Brown kern embers that 
about twenty years ago, Mr. Garth told him that his 
wife, while atanding at that window, was stunned by 
a sudden flash of lightning, and the Doctor's theory is 
that the outlines of her features were photographed 
on the window-pane at that time. The youngest 
daughter of Mr. Garth, and others who-were well ac
quainted with Mrs. Garth, have seen the picture and 
pronounce it a striking likeness. It is said to be more 
distinct about nine o clock in the morning and three 
in the evening than at any other time of the day.”

The HtUnu (Montana) Independent records a some- 
what similar fact:

"Some months ago John Hewitt,*  miner, sharing the 
cabin of William Burton, died, leaving his partner, to 
whom he wa» tenderly attached, in great distress. 
They had come to Montana together and had never 

«been separated for even a day; had endured privation, 
and had mutually sharec?the perils and dangers of the 
mines^ But early in the'autumn Hewitt sickened and 
died, and his old partner had secluded blmsdf more 

■ and more ever since. The other night the whole camp
• was aroused by a succession of piercing shrieks in his

lonely cabin. Rushing pell-mell into the Abuse, Burton 
was discovered onihls knee*  facing the single glass 
window In his cabin, his eyeballs nMriyi protruding 
from his head, his hair on end, and his face white ana - 
haggard from a deadly terror. - ‘
,"It waa some momenta before he could be got to 
. speak. Indeed before his paralyzing fright coulerbe 

removed. Even then he could only point to the soh- 
itary window, and muttering hoarsely, say, ‘.Look 

a of light a human face was dis
tinctly visible, apparently pressed against the window 
p* A closer examination proved it to be the per-

• W f John Hewitt, resembling in outline'
the negative of a photographer, but nev*

early defined likeness of the dead miner; 
While eating hi*  supper Burton happened to glance 
that way, and. was horrified at what be supposed to be

• th*  spirit of his dead friend come back to haunt him.
• In the awful horror of the moment he shrieked aloud, 

-hut the oola opt pass!odate face; from which his eyes, 
pever turned, still riveted his look, with a stony glare. 

•A thorough examination revealed the facto as they 
. arp-Jere recited. The likeness is indelibly Impressed 

on the window pane, but the question is still unsolved, 
how camelt there.. Borne suppose thatduring the life
time of the deceased it must have been photographed 

’■*  thtalng and remained until now undto- 
(vealeu pt last by an accidental glance 
g miner.. It can only be seen at night 

.. of the lamp, and this circumstance 
he theory of an electric Influence. Others 

□o, » well a*  the miner, that it tai a spiritual 
'wni Sum be revSlwl^11 Inscratabl° PnrP°®®»
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A great suffering--------o---------------- < is a great joy.
Look at America, materialized, ftnd you win shudder 
at the picture; but look deeper, see America in her in
ner life, and you will be tilled with gladness and grat
itude. .

n an
other part Ing west, is

the liken(&! lOther part
of the town, on a the whole
toruM>LAeatr4aken whUa-ba >• morning
sun. Repeated efforts have been move these
»pressions by the use of soap and water, but in vain, 

ey btill remain as curiositie*.  • • « J ■
It is well known that some kinds of glass exposed to 

the weather, suffers a change, and becomes coated with 
smoky clogds v That this cloudy coating should fortu
itously assume certain outlines, is not probable, and 
that It should those of certain persons, as in thefhbove 
esses, is not possible. Any explanation is more tonable 
than that of chance. AA — - — - s

sferred to, are 
for the best use of our Spiritual powers wo 

need development of our normal, mental facul
ties. Ige of ail that history and
scfehce have been able to discover. The best trained 
eyes, with the beet informed astronomical brain behind 
them, obtain the bwt results with the telescope, and 
the.best spiritual seers, til other things being equal, 
are those who know the most in their normal state.” 
It is need loss to state, that I cordially agree with Mr. 
Denton and niy^ correspondent. W. E. 0.

The Spiritual Republie of America.

Reply to John F. Overbnry-

BY WILLIAM DESTON.

BY A. J. DAVIS.

MyfOYertrary is mistaken when he says that Nature's 
sDlvfne Revelations “was the first comprabe naive enun
ciation of the principle of evolution.' The VesMges of 
Creation was flrat published in 1844. which was three 
years before the publication of the Revelations. In 
he Veetlge*  we have no£ only a comprehensive enun- 
latlon of the principles of evolution, but one almost

IHs not "associated with the mom errors that charac
terize the Revelations,.and it gives the facte Consecu
tively upon which it*  rational conclusions are;based. 
Darwin himself has added but little to the strength of 
the doctrine of evolution, as presented by the author 
of the Veetigea. The clearest enunciations of evolu
tion Jn the Revelations appear-but m echoes of the 
statement*  previously made by him in that valuable 
^tJustrueilhat no claim to infallibility is advanced in 

the Revelations, nor 1» there any claim to Infallibility 
advanced in the Bible; but very extravagant claims 
are made for the Revelations both by Mr. Davis and 
bis scribe, while many persons believe in it as Chris
tians do in the Bible. ' -

Mr. Fishbough in the Introduction says of Mr. Davis, 
while in the magnetized state, “His mind is now en- 

reed from the sphere of the body, and. oonse- Sfrom all preconceived ideas, from all tbeolog- 

is, antLfrom all influence*  of education and lo
cal circumstances, and all his impression*  are reoeived 
from the interior or spiritual world." Again he »ays. 
"The associated spirits and angels or the ‘Second 
Sphere,’ are as one grand man, in sympathetic com
munication with him to transmit knowledge to man
kind on earth, which they perceive the latter are for 
the flrat time prepared to receive.”

Mr. Davis says (44 page) that hta information "is the 
result of a law of truth, emanating from the great pos
itive mind, and pervading all sphere*  of existence.’ It 
is true that he says, particulars and minutte cannot be 
relied on; but he says “generals can be depended upon 
as Inevitably manifesting inward truth and invisble 
corresponding causes." He also says (B49 page) that he 
does notfeeljmpressed to contradict any of the theories 
or grojfc»itions of geologists. "MJit merely to plat*  the 

' Hski not such extravagant claims been made for the 
work, and had not many persons, with whom I am ac
quainted, some of great Intelligence, believed in these 
claims, I should not probably nave reviewed the geo
logical portioiLof the book. -

Mr. OVerbury says that, many of my strictures are 
strained; It would have been better to polnTUDnuouL 
Home of the erroneous statement*  he thinks are due to 
the Imperfect record of the author's utterances. If he 
will read Mr. FlshbOugh’s Introduction he will find it 
stated that _______ vis, before.commencing eich lecture

e, bv an effort of a few momen t’s duration, 
all the manuscript*  of. his previous iec- 

rHenoe it is not probable,” »ay*  Mr. Fishbough, 
"that any serious error would have long escaped deteo-. 
tion, had such through inadvertenoe been likely to

Mr. Overbury thinks my winnowing process some- 
, whkt needlees It not useless. It is such a condition of 
.mind a*  be manifest*  that has led to the acceptance of 
the unscientific utterances of Mr*.  Richmond as the 
.veritable production*  of such men as Swedenborg and 
Prof. Mapes; that has encouraged such persons as Mr. 
Colville to put forth their chlldlah jdeaa Ln the najne 
of the philosophic and eloquent Parker,to whose utter
ances they do not bear the most distant resemblance. 
It has rendered possible those numerous books, writ
ten by professed medium*  in the name of Paine,Par
ker, Washington.- Swedenborg. Adams, Jefferson and 
Jeeus, which are only remarkable for the paucity of 
ideas, contained in their multitude of word*.  Itbs*  
emboldened the army of trlckstert. .who get up such- 
disgusting siancea a*  are chronicled by thesSll-bellev- 

‘ lng Hazard. From all these we can only be delivered 
by candld-crltiolsm. such as the Journal is now pre
senting by such able articles as Mr. D&vls fumishe*,  
whoee manly oourse has made him a host of noisy but 
ignorant foes; and Mr. Coleman, the fearless opponent 
of chicanery and cant, and the true lover of whatever 
he believes to have resion and fact on it*  side.

' * V . • • •__ _  * *__

A Leading Medintu Endorses Mr. Coleman’« Position

> \A| an offset, fa part, to the abuie showered upon met 
in consequence of the very thithful remark*  indulged 
in by me fa my. recent com with a “ Promi
nent Spiritualist.” the sub ed apt and sensible let
ter, just reoeived, ta «ubmitted to the readers of the 
Journal. The writer is a leading American medium— 
has been so for nearly twenty year«; a pereon of un- 
blemiahed moral character,*  against whom, either A 
private or public life, not a breath has ever been whS> 
pored; a medium who 1*  an honor to Spiritualism, alike 
from- purity of personal charaot^, and from meritor-- 
too*  and useful medium fa tic serrioee freely devoted to 
the advancement of spiritual truth fa tho -world. j;

ItmAy be well to state that my med luntfeorrespond
ent to no on*  of those named lr. ray reply to my formor 
correspondent as among those villi fled by tho^ftsnd- 
supportera. . W. E. Colkmaw.

. Bro. OolemaN:—I feel like congratulating von on 
your happy reply to"tone«of the foremost Bplritua * 
of America;” It W to the point, and just What 
ought to havO said; in my humble opinion.* ’ 11 
heard eo much twaddlo ‘Rbput “charftt, 

etoj thrown at people who we

was ca

Proprieties eff Discussion.

• A litUe private and friendly advice'bffered by myijelf 
to Mr. W. E. Coleman, having unexpectedly been pub
lished by him, Jias been made the occasion, of another 
violent exclamatory essay, Which I think requires a 
brief notice from the "Spiritualist” addressed, whose 
name the editor of the JounjuLdemands shall be sign
ed to any oon^ri-rata he may offer.

-- I regret tbatofny good<uivice was wasted on Mr. C. 
and that be did not carry out his expressed Intention 
to “modify.” “tone down”. and “be more sparing Id the 

•use of epithets.” His profuse use of violent language, 
B‘. after professing a desire to reform, reminds us of 

clergyman Who was admonished by his friends on 
account of bls great propensity for exaggeration, and 
in his penitent mood, exclaimed that he had shed 
"barrels of tears" over, that very infirmity.' If this is 
the way that Mr. C. “tones’aown," it'would be better 
that he would tone up in future.

Mr. C. is not merely vituperative beyond all . proper 
limits, but exhibit*  such apeculiar looseness of thought 
and expression tending to make "confusion worse con
founded*"  that it would be tedious to rectify his loose 
expressions, and I shall not attempt it.. He sees a ter- * 
rlble row or war in progress among Spiritualists, and 
invitee me to take part and wield an intellectual shll- 
lelah in his company. I respectfully decline. I have 
nothing to do with the positions or controversies of 
others. I regret the existence of the very unwise con
troversies in which Mr. C. is so zealously engaged and 
which have elicited so-much ill temper. But lam not 
at all anxious about any such temporary flurries or 
their effect upon myself. Impulsive thinkers may say 
I believe too much or too little, but I am sure I have 
never rejected any important truth, and certainly 
never had occasion to give up my faith in anything I 
had accepted. My entire phjjpsophy, including the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, was already developed and 
published when Mr. C.-thought I believed too much 
and .using arguments which he afterwards discov
ered ie futile and puerile." Be is still young enough 

' to m further progress and to discover that his pres
ent urae, however earnest and honest, Is still some- 

kt Puerile—deficient alike in patience, calmness, 
rtedy and comprehensiveness of thought But these 

are not Incurable defects in one who is capable of con
tinuous self-improvement _ —

The exoesslve excitability and Intemperance of lan
guage among Spiritualists, of which. Mr. 0. is a con
spicuous example. fe not after all a very formidable 
evil. They are all in pursuit of truth, and will all at
tain it in time, and wheii they meet in our pleasant 
summer camp-meetings, will no doubt make a very 
happy and harmonious gathering. *

_*J.  R. Buchanan.
1 Liylngston Place, New York.

Do you wish to behold America lnteriorily, or ex
teriority? What can ‘be more disheartening than 
America, matertallrtdl Behold howTepulslvei Half
formed. disjointed, unjust, crude, discordant, self-revo
lutionizing. But fpirituallred—seen from the Interior 
—America is a limitless promise of the happiest Re- 
Siiblic. Humanity here finds it*  new terrth wherein 

welleth righteousness. Here mankind flnda its prom
ised land—-a new world T overflowing with every good 
and perfect thing—a !and;of the grandest achievements, 
and glorious with ’universal, human happiness. Here 
the free and fully developed -Individual is at peaco 
with the orderly Interests andehlgheet civilization of 
the combined Whole. All this spiritual America car
ries in its great heart—a prophecy of boundlees justice 
Sd 1076, and harmeny. But behold America maUrlal-

d, view the states and the government and the pco-‘' 
pie extemaUy. aniyou see a country fbll indescrib
able inconsistencies, a vast splash of lreeconcilable 
Caradoxee—a oountry of injustice, greed, strife, pa 

srbarities, threatening an era of fraternal contentions, 
local animosities, and civil war._

After an absence of many years, (he “died" at the be- 
ginning of this century) a patriotic American speaks 
out of the delicious light of *the  far upper sky. Pay-, 
chopbonically 1 hear his calm, earnest ton«—inex
pressibly iove-laden, thoughtful and cheerful, saying: 
“Search for the truth in America. The searching Is 
wisely more attractive than the truth Itself. The In
habitants*  of the States will search for riches every
where—under the earth, in the sea through the afr. 
They will find everything in abundance, save the 
truth Itself; therefore their Instrumentalities of pro
gress will multiply and fill the oountry with ev
erything save happiness: railway corporations and 
banking institutions will rise In power paramount 
to state government*:  sectional corporations will con
flict with the general commonwealth, and the Govern
ment will beoomoathe agent of the party In power. 
Political questions will be superseded by interests less 
Intellectual. How to live in luxury and idleness with
out labor, or with but little daily exertion, is to be the 
end sought by both the poor and the rich. Contention, 
violence, disorganization, will follow one another in 
the path of this question." »

After these words dropped out of the limpid sky, 
(written as fast as heard) I went out for a walk, med
itating in.the spirit, wondering what it all oould mean. 
Tho June day was breezy with electricity. The dis
tant green hills seemed swollen with harvests. . The 
air was loaded with the very life of ffowers. Roses and 
honeysuckles imparted * dreamy sweetness to the at
mosphere. But I could nok enjoy the picturesque— 
neither oould I give myself to the enchantment» of 
fragrance—for, remembertng the words of the patriotic 
American now In the 8ummer-land, my thought kept 
exclaiming. “Is it possible?”

At length 1 halted beneath some trees in Glenwood 
avenue. I reflected upon the prophecy. All at once 
there swiftly darted Into my mind this thought: " He 
speak*  the language of cynics and pessimist». He htt 
judged America from Ito objective side—the side of 
materialization T
?. .Then other questions arose, such as, Can a spirit take 
an KrfcrnaZ view of anything? And why does a spirit 
dwell upon the temporal destiny of a count™? Being 
In the spiritual condition, how can a spirit look super
ficially upon anything? These and yet other questions 
flooded my thought*,  as I rested beneath the great 
trees.

At length the answers flowed in as a result of my 
own reflections guided by natural principles. .The 
judgment of a spirit is subject to mtelmpre&slona— 
therefore, also, to erroneous conclusions from reason
ings— juft a*  a spirit (l< e. a pereonHn this world is li
able to take on mtolmpresslon*  and to arrive at wrong 
conclusion»; on the principle that ignorance Is an om- 

enemy, Jo which universal human nature is 
exposed—as much in manhood as In cblld- 
ss certainly in the spheres and states after 

any man-bearing earth In the Immeasur- 
The question of oondition is an ever- 

estion; for it is upon "condition” that ev- 
isnds. A spirit after death may be, (so far 
;ruths and principles are concerned) in an 

. oondition: while a spirttior an 
------- Ideal) on earth, and yet in the body, maybe in a 
“superior condition” with reforenoe to principles arid. 
fafetatides*  and thought», immutable essences and 
their tangible phenomena.

Reasoning thus, and thua oondudlng lnteriorily, I 
began once more to enjoy the beauties and varieties of 
the world around me. The »urpasstog iTicturrequenres 
of the distant green mountain*  —the ‘nSv verdure of

the great harvest df roke»^once more 
>d a iw and awakehed a feelin 

just aa if America was alreadv a tan 
»dom, peace,; 
11 forgot the

able un

a'gS_____
inferior hnd ordinary condition: while a spirtitor an 
individual) on earth, and yet in the body, may bo in a

PROMOTING MARRIAGE.

A Society for This Novel Purpose— Young Wqman, 
‘ "Go West."

* The'society with this unusual motive for Its funda
mental principle was organised in Cincinnati in Aur 
gust, 1877. It was suggested to the then mayor of the • 
city, Col. R. M. Moore, who gave his influenca-and sup- 
Ert to the movement. The preamble ofXhe consti- 

tlon is as follows: Both divine and common law 
fawr and encourage the sacred rite of marriage: and, 
whereas, we have viewed with alarm and*Ghe  deepest 
concern the rapid growing tendency of the people of • 
this oountry (particularly those living in the larger 
cities) to remain unmarried, a condition unnatural and 
prejudicial to the welfare, success and happiness of the 
country; therefore, to oorreCt this evil we do establish 
and organize a society, and adopt the following constl- 
tutlon and by-laws:

The Cincinnati Commercial says that, during the 
lirat year, the main object, next to seeing that couples 
were married, was to quietly solicit citizens from all 
over the city to become members of the association, by 
which they would give their Influence to the work. At 
the next annual meeting. Hop. B. F. Hopkins, a mem
ber of the board of aldermen, was elected, president:. 
Charles Blelchert, hotel proprietor, vice-president, and' 
lion. Qeo. A. Fogarty, secretary. A full board of di- 
rector? was also choeen. (Jp to this time, over two 
thousand persons have Joined this society, and the as
sociation has branch« In over forty cities of the count 
try. Until the society has full assurance of the sup-. 
port and cooperation of the better classes of society 
of both scxcB, it was deemed advisable to keep the 
workings of the association from too muoh publicity, 
but, now that there is,an .assurance that there is no 
doubt of the entire sucoeos and grand future of the as-. 
Booiation, it has been deemed proper to let the world 
know of what ha*  been accomplished. In the fur
therance of the objects and aims of the association, 
there will be a grand picnic given on the 10th of Au
gust, 1870, the seoond. anniversary of the association, 
upon which oocaslon it Is expected that there will be 
over one hundred oouples publicly joined in matri
mony, as an evidedbe or the influence and successful 
workings df the association. Tho novelty of one 
hundred marriages at one time will doubtless bring to
gether the largret assemblage of people ever collected 
in*  this city. Bcfote tbls occasion domes off. the Ssso- 
elation has determined to publish jk full list of its 
members.

t

Mias Adele Shattuck and Her Alleged Miraculous 
Relief. /
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A singular case of belief in the power of spiritual 
falthxto cure physical ailment*  has come to notice in 
Saratoga County. It happened In West Galway, a 
spall hamlet of 800 population, in the extreme western' 
part of the county. The inhabitants are principally 
farming people, exceedingly simple, and far removed 
from any city. The region is mountainous and sterile. 
Four yeart Bgo Adele Shattuck, ayounk woman eigh
teen years ola, became paralyzed from the effects or a 
violent nervous attack, caused by hearing of the sud*-  
den and accidentaNdeath of a brother to whom she 
wa*  greatly attached; She went into convulsion*;  was 
In a oomatose condition for several day*;  and, when 
her-mind recovered ftt'nonnaFcondition,*  she could • 
neither talk nor use her limbs. For four years this 
condition was unchanged. In that timo her body grid- 

'daily wasted until the skin wts drawn tightly over . 
tho none*,  and the flesh assumed a milky or cream col- 
of.-. Mtoa Shattuck was a devout member of the Meth- 

•tidtot Church. She has since her prostration persisted 
in believing that slm would be restored to health; and 
she expressed her faith in the efBoacyof1 prayer, to

b-n UUU, hrin.- for 
four years, and being regarded as incurable, the young 
woman one dav walked down-stalra and Informed her

leHn 
urches

MIm 
anting. 5
i by the village folk,.
It to the reporter.—
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Strange as it msy seem, Europe*  which we 
’ regard as slow to put new Ideas Into prac

tice, biu» recognized woman’s right to'enter 
the learnodprofesslons before. America.— 
Girton--CClTt’^.Rpd Newnbam Hall, Cam- 

‘ bnflge, paved the way for Harvard to open 
nd».rear doors to women, through the kind- 
fless'of Ito professors, not Ito directors, and 
London preceded Boston in offering her a 
university education, Including the medical 
department There are woman’s colleges 
in Bristol and Dublin. In the latter city, 
the College of Physicians has offered Ito 

. facilities to women, and several who had been 
p^rufused admittance at Edinburgh found 

refuge there.
The medical education of women abroad, 

I began about the year I860, when a lady ap- 
tiled for examination at the University of 

yons, France, and passed, but for some time 
I she could not procure a diploma. This the 

Minister of Public Instruction subsequently 
; granted. A few years afterward. Miss Gar
rett Anderson, of England, and Mary Put
nam, of New York, at different time«, ap
plied to theTarls School of Medicine, and 
overcoming all obstacles, matriculated.— 

'"Their very brilliant examinations, and ex- 
cellenrtluwfl. made It easy.for their follow
ers; Indeed, Miss Putnam’s distinction’was 
something quite exceptional. • This was 
abqut the year 1S70.and five years later there 
were nineteen students in the- Paris Ecole. 
Three years ago there were twenty-three 
women students there, of whom eleven were 
Russians, and the others French and Eng
lish, and six, that year, took their degree. 
The foreign papers tell us that a young Am
erican lady istho first to havtf received a 
degree from the Faculty of Scleoce In Par
is, and that a Russian lady is a student in 
the law school there. The first woman en
tered the Medical School at Zurich, in 1864, 
and ever since then large numbers have ma
triculated yearly, as many as one hundred 
Russians having been students at once, in 
spite of the ukase of the czar, commanding 
tfjom to return home. During the last war, 
however, these students gave effective ser
vice in hospital and tent practice, and Jus
tified the withdrawal of some of the old re
strictions, so that the medical schools have 
been opened in the principal cities of Russia 
The schools at Berne and Geneva are also 

< open to women. Germany has been slow to 
diveet b f of oid conditions,although, I 
4>el!eve, pete and Berlin have endured a 

' few adventurous spirits. Frau Tlbertlus, 
who p ces dentistry with such success 
In the latter city, was obliged to come to 

 

Philadelphia to learn her profession. In 
Austria, tire Vienna school has been opened 

 

about eight years, and the number who avail 
themselves of it increases yearly.

In Sweden, advantages for women have 
neen good, considering the material resour
ces or the country. In the Unlveralcy of 
Upeala, they have all the privileges of their 
brethren. This Is the case in Denmark and 
Holland, and all this has taken place within 
a very few years. In Italy, Dora d’ Istria, 
and other noble women, extend the tradition 
of their sex. among a nation which, three 
centuries agd, had learned and honored la
dles in their chief colleges. In Bologna, 
about the year 150d, Novella d’ Andrea lec
tured on jurisprudence; she wM ao beauti
ful that a curtain fell between her and the 
/lass, that they might not be distracted from 
listening. A pfetnre In my possession gives 

i her the face or a Greek goddess, but with a 
larger, higher bead. Laura Basai-, and other 
women - from France and Germany, had 

• clRsses In the Uni varsity, and are remember- 
. ed with reverence; ana a little later, Madon- 

nrfManzalinl was Professor of Anatomy, 
and SlgnoraMatllda filled thechiiTFof Greek. 
So, it is but fitting that three years ago, the 
fifteen universities of Italy were opened to 
women by a law ratified by the king, and nd 
where on the continent do they meet with 
greater encouragement.

In our oWn country, Elizabeth Blackwell 
was the indefatigable pioneer in the regular 
schoa of practlae, and few schools in any 
city of the globe have such severe examina
tions, or demand urore thorough preparation 
than that of the Infirmary of New York 
city, over which she exercisee supervision. 
Clemence & Loaier, of New York, began 
her studies under grpat dpilculties 5nore 
than thirty years ago. and is now dean of 
the Homeopathic College, and other Homeo
pathic women physicians hnve found it eas
ier for her example and help. The Eclectic 
College of New York is open to wbmhn; and 
Ito graduates are practicing in many 8tat«. 
Yearly Uie iportunltlee are extending, yet 
women iiato«' have to enedtinter oppo
sition of sotne form/' Generally, It is easier 

/ to pneer or ridlculexan innovation down, 
I than to oppose IVramonably, and too many 

of.dur own sex are weak enough1 to be in
fluenced In this way. One would think that 
innate delicacy alone, should make us 
!v welcome our own sox at the beds! 
the mother and child, at least, but 
Custom Is stronger than any other sal

.About one hundred new pupils are already 
enrol!«! at Wellesley Coliege, for the next 
C. There lean elective course,in nddi- 

to the regular ope, Fn which, a Student 
can make up for any deficiency, or pursue 
an especial line of study.

Miss Rice, of Springfield, Mass., stood first 
In the last graduating class, at Middletown. 
Conn.; a class which contained a large num
ber of young men and a few young women.

The closing portion of the funeral address 
.of Wendell Phillips, at the grave of the wife 
of William Lloyd Garrison, a few\years 
since, wks very beautiful. After enumerat
ing her sterling qualities, ho said. “ How 
much we all owe per! She has none before, 
but she has not gone awayh Nearer than 
ever, thia Very hour, she watches and min
isters to those in whose lives she waa so 
wrapped, to whose happiness she was so 
devoted. Who thinks that loving heart could 
be happy If it was not allowed to minister 
to those abe loved! How easy It is to fancy 
the weloome the old faces have given her I 
She has not left us, she has rejolned-tbem I

. Maquines for July Jost Received.

• BOOK REVIEWS.

THE TEMPERAMENTS; or, Tho Varlotle» of 
Physical CoDBUtuUon io Min, conaldercd io 
their Relations (o Mental Character and tho 
Practical Affairs of Life, etc.. By D H. Jacques, 
M.D., with an Introduction by H.8. Drayton, 
A. M., Editor of thn Phrtnoloaif<u Journal. l'Jtuo, 
MO pages, 180 Illustrations, extra cloth. Price 
•1.50. Now York: 8. IL Weils * Co., Publishers. 
7J7 Broadway. Chicago; Jansen, McClurg A

No doubt there is an urgent demand for 
Just such a work as indicated abovk. In the 
elaborate elucidation of the subject the au
thor has presented 133 illustrations of prom
inent men and women and domestic anP- 
inals, and the temperaments'of the different 
ones are thereby so presented that the stu
dent at once becomes familiar with- them, 
and realizes the fact that the varied expres
sions of one’s natme are so manifested that 
it is impossible to conceal- theme-they are 
presented in as distinct outlines as the 
painting oh the canvas, and are, of course, 
a true Index of character.

The temperaments’are defined according 
to both the ancient and modern theories and 
classifications. The pathological views of 
the old medical schools lye fully described, 
As well as those of the more recent anatomi
cal and physiological systems. The writer 
discusses all the temperamental modifica
tions and combinations usually met with 
showing the configuration which is associat
ed with tho dlffe t types. The relations of 
temperaments to cupation, marriage, edu
cation, training o children, choice or occu
pation, heaWi.-ftfi disease are entered into. 
An lm t and valuable feature 
of the practical hygienic rules f 
log the. unhealthful predisposi 
tain temperamental conditions; 
least interesting part of the book 
which is devoted to the temperaments as 
they appear in races and nations, and Is Il
lustrated with manjr¡>ortraite. Then there 
are studies in temperament, and a chapter 
on the temperaments In the lower animals, 
showing the effect of ipmesticatlon ana 
other conditions.’ 4

cer- 
not the 

that

Tha Journal of ISpeculatioa Phllotophv, 
n\’m. T. Harris, 8L Louis, Mo.) Contents: 
Fichte's Criticism of Schelling; Hegel on- 
Romantic /Art; Hegel on Jacob Boehme;\ 
Kant’s Anthropology; Hermann Grimm on 
Raphael and Michael Angelo; Schelling on 
History and Jurisprudence; Notes and Dis
cussions; Book.Notlces;.Books Received.

Th« Ptychologiml lieview, (Edward W. 
Allen, No. 11 Ave Maria Lane, E. Lon-, 
don, England.) Contents: The Spiritual 
Pilgrim: Voices from the Agee; The Story 
of him Who Wore the Wreath; The Atti
tude of the Religious World towards Mod- 
ern Spiritualism; The Philadelphian So
ciety; The Rev. J. Baldwin Brown on the 
Resurrection f “ Spiritualistic Sanity ” • The 
Music of the Spheres; Notes and Gleanings; 
Spiritual Lyrics; The Cure of Care.

The New Church Independent, contains 
among lte contents the following papers: 
"Descent of the New Jerusalem,,p by Rev. 
KI paawicki Reply to W. H. G., by 

ej James; "Genuine and Spurious 
Science,’’ by Rev. B. F.*  Barrett; “Ad- 
dress of H. R. Williams, to the Camden 
Road New vChurch Society of London;” 
“Monthly Yle view” by Rev. L. P. Mercer; 
nCalifornia Department*  by W. II. Gal
braith; "Study of the Gospels,’’ by Mrs. 
Horton; “Order of Good and Truth,” Uy 
Frederick RobUhis; "O Grave, Where is 
Thy Victory?” by Jamee Barr; "Sunday 
Record,’’ by. the Editor; “Sunday School 
J reasons,” Summary,” etc. Address Weller 
¿t Metcalf, 635 Cottage Grove Ave, Chicago, 
Illinois.

Peuchuche Utuden, (Oswald Mutae, Leip
zig, Germany.) As usual tfiio number con
tains Interesting articles ftSAi able writers 
and. thinkers.

The Normal Teacher, (J. E. Sherrill, Dan-\ 
vllle, Ind.) This number has articles of In
terest under the following heads: Leading 
articles; correspondence; editorial notes; 
notee and queries; examination depart
ment; coliege department; publishers de
partment.

The supplement to tho Monthly Review 
«' Medicine and Pharmacy, published by 

ichard V. Mattison, Ph. G.,M. D., Phila
delphia, Pa., is at hand and contains some 
valuably suggestions.

■ " 11 ...
- New Music Received. ‘Q'x.

Lilol^Tt Musb^l World.—A monthly 
magazine of no a- compoeltlons foi the 
piano forte, edited by Clemens Schultze, 
fubllshed by Arthur P. Schmidt. No. 146 

'remont street Boeton, Mass. Price: each 
number, 95 cents; per annum, 82.30 post 
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To all Whom it May Concern, Qretting!
Friends, for six months I have been on 

the sick list four of which I have been con
fined to my bed nearly all of tho time. Four 
times 1 have been down in the valley on tho 
confines of another life. Four times have 
I seen the shadows come gliding down the 
hllhlde, until its cold chill rested On me. 
Twice have the doctors said,to mo: "There 
is but little hope for youtha doctor said 
(Saturday; A. 11, the 17th of May) in ans-. 
wertomy inquiry: “Ia there any hope for 
me? tell me the worst for I am not afraid; 

’I am ready."
" I know that you are not afraid, there

fore 1 will tell ypu; you are a very sick man, 
and, if these remedies do uot act at once, 
there is little hope of your final recovery.”

Thus, friends, I have been proetrated, not 
able to earn one cent and under heavy ex
pense all of the time. During alj this time 
I have been receipt of letters ~Trom all 
over the country, kindly inquiring after my 
health, as well as containing whrdsof cheer 
and expressions of good win. and some con
tained more substantial aid. During my 
long and protracted illness, I foupd that 
true and practical .charity, kindness and 
good will, the fruit of Spiritualism, demon
strated by the friends in Buffalo, Rochester, 
Sid Hartford*.  . In Spriflgfleid, Brooklyn.

bw York and Philadelphia, I fodhd good 
Samaritans, who came to tho help of the sick 
and ministered to my wants with spiritual 
tenderness, and the good will of brothers 
and sisters who know that their rewafd is 
sure’in-the great hereafter. On reaching 
my home the friends came out in foroe from 
Chicago, with loving hearts and 
hand8,-ministering unto me in a 
speaks well for Spiritualism.

I am now convalescent and will s 
the field once more. Farmer Ms 
me in thanking our many friends, 
words, good w”I »“d the hdplng band.

Lombard, 111., t

. JAxrre’s Unioersal Asfistanl and Complete 
Mechanic, containing over one million In
dustrial Facta, from the household to the 
manufactory, with five hundred engravings. 
For sale at this office ?. price 82.50. . • 'J

E. V. WLlNon Returns Thank*.

ly A LIMB LOST
► til Com bbmbflàcbo«r «k «btificialowb: 8ft.. .-lALOWl: flfteen 

¡ low price*  «öd goofL- 
m«d« frotn niMa-ir*-  

meat. KJaatlc blocking.. Tru •<*,  Shoulderpad 
i Stfna) Bracea, etc. «ent hi mail. Bold Mr« furnlahad 
I with the beat Umba oa Government account. Ola 
I loa ne free. • . *

—- .. W. G. LbROY,
I U. fl. Commlaaloncr, 135 Clnrk.«L,Cblc*xo.  
~ »row

meat K««tk buxklag. Trr

“THE GENESIM AND ETHIC® 
—4>r-

CONJUaAL EOVE.”

Hr i »drew Jerkaon Darla.

PrtoMu pa^-r. MceBU;laefo<h.n«»QiB: pa«t«fw fro«. ,
• •»•Fur mH, vhul««*!«  «b<! rv!«l'.. br ,fie Kaj.iutor»:u>z
BpmiCaL IloV«B.ChtC«*x

KENDALL’S
O • fA V I Iw cov«r«d MUAla It Cur ««rtAlntjror 
•citon In «topptM th« tamraeM «nd romo»1n« Mm botw-h
Price II.O) Mnd for circular- Sold by drumUt«. or «ent to Q| | n g- Myoddri« by th« Inwafor, B. J. Kan- 

U K Kb dbCM. D . K-UMborab F«1U, Vt. ■
. -a Rchaark. BHevmaen a Co.. Act«:, »1 L«k’ ■t.ckteoao AilMeoW

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE TblCK OF AMOIU-• wral tn Dthly r«p«r 

aw« Kfifswt 

ItodBDd m«M««d bT Splriu. BOW la tu (rd »oi.. «»UrffM 
from I to li pom. will & iMo«d m Bboro «Na. WermoatK 
M«***ciri«rrua.  Pric« ?«r year la odmiUM, |1.U: MM time !n 
proportion. Lector« end niMtor for tbf paper m Ml ba *4-  lay

Turkish, Electre-Thermal,
Sulphur, and other Medicated

BATH 8,

/ FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE. ’
at ni

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Rntr«ac« oa J«ck«oa «treat.

tin Um DMt throe roen oror a ftooa UMneoAd mtoom Uro bo«*  
rocwMfnily treat« «adcored ofth. rortaai diaeaae« pecaUtf 

bath. Tb«ea baiha will proront m w*U  m «ere dUo«M wbee 
property taken. Try th«m end be ooavlaced.

Du. G. O. BO HERS, Pttoputrrou. 
>MHf __________________________________________

NORA RAY,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM,.

A Captiratlug Booh.

>d th« ph«*-«  of toedlanuhtp whkb

IJNDERWOOD-MARPLES
. DEBATE.

bild bbtwbkv
II. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 

of Toronto, (Pre«byterUa).

—- • avaiBcni
4 TH¿MM, HA TKHIAU8M,

MODERN SCEPTICISM AND THE BIBLE.

Paper. J TO
•.•For »•> 

BOrNtOAhP

THE HI

:e us glad-............ ...........................................  t'fe 

Custom Is stronger than any other saint on 
the oalendar, even in a country of general 
Irreverence.

^PITRSONAL AND GENERA 1/ 
Charlotte Beebe Wllbour. who,lwltL I— 

family; hwbeen abroad for the Vat , 
years. Is spending the summer lnNew.Y.__ 
and vilify,ijrtth her second daughter.

Florence 
and a cod 
takes asm

AMERICAN MANUAL OF PARLIAMENTARY 
LAW. Tho Common Law of Deliberative A«*  
Mmbllea, flvatetnaUcally Arranged for the ubo 
of tho -ParfiamoQtarlan and the Novlco. By 
George T. Fhh, Rocheitcr N. Y.: lW^pagea.

The author and publisher of this excellent 
and.usefnl book has held offlcial positions 
among tha Good Templars and elsewhere, 
for years; has felt the need of a clear and 
simple compendium of parliamentary rules 
such as could be useful to every one. and 
has admirably condensed and arranged the 
needed information In this oompact and 
neatly printed book. He dedicates it “To 
Young America, whose first words on rising 
from the cradle are, ■ Mr. President,’ In the 
hope that it is sufficiently concise and com- 
Sate to aid in savings for the consideration 

Important questions, time which might 
otherwise be devoted to studyand contention 
ovep trifling pointe of Parliamentary Law.*  
Under t bo heads of Organization. Meetings, 
D nt lea of Officers. Offices, General Business, 
CwBBlflcatlon of Questions.Privileged, Sub
sidiary and Incidental Questions, Debating? 
Voting, ^mmlttee, Itecwpliijlation and 8ug- 
geat Iona, gives a vast deal or valuable in
formation from the beM. sources and au
thorities, And In a nrapnA-hlghly useful to 
efery person, yottotf~oY old. who ever ex
pects (and who does not ?) to take any part 

,aa officer or member, in the doings of any 
public assembly.

We notice that Hon. T. W? Ferry, United 
States Senator from Midhl rives this 
work a hearty comm As he is
skilled and experienced liy parliamentary 
usage, and commende<Vby all as an able knd 
Impartial preelding officer.'his word Is of 
value. EviryYnnniy «JioiiT W6 the work. 
Good Templ/ra W1U won« tt. Ml ia the duty 
of everyone to be unembarrassed and ready 
to have due weight and usefulness tn public 
meetings and so keep,them Qut of the,©on. 
trol of ahrewd demagogues. Here is the 
best help to that rad. tfend to the pdbl 
and au&or.'at 2Yo. 42 Anwfc 
chetUr, Hew YoHa, foe a copy, mailed at 40 
cents In paper, or .70 cento Ju cloth. -_»,a

£>m «» well plrMMl with |bl, report that he order»! 
a from the pubiuber for circulation Id Canada; but lb« 
ortcry ¡wrampKii;» fortwi. him toetre’«l«to lb*  Dtbaia. 

Cloth. OOcU. Pnpfr, «5 eta.
•«•For «ale, wbolesalo and retail, by the RblIoio- 
I’miUMoruteat. I’vulihuino JUx«b, Chicago, Illa. 

MENTAL DISORDERS;
oa.

Dittuai of the Brain and Nerve«.
DBV BUtPIBO THB OBtOta.A«DrUILO«4PnT OF 

Mania, Insanity and (tylme 

» wfT«rtu.Dtaicriux«yoB rawt«'
TREATMENT AND CURE.

BY-ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Io thto volume IM renter will fled • cotnproh«n«lro and 

thorough aipoaltloaof the r»rh>u«dl«eMMOf tan Brain »«4 
Nerroa, lawtoch the «othor deretop« the orlgto and patlo*»-  

hete troatnient »id ca'«? NoVKKjoi Umrofi^rf 

molerá treatment »ppe«lt w|(b ujoro qrtdforce to IImmo- 
•i al attention. *»  there certainty U nona from wbuh <b« pato- 
lie might riwi more «attaíacury troauuent from a clalrvuy- 
«nt Ilk« Mr. Dart, •

Price,cloth, SI.SO, poi'li?. Paper, •!. po«. 8c.
•.•For «ale. «»vol¿»ale and mall, bp «M HgLieio-PatLO 

•ortfioaL rn Bit»« ixo HoctB. Chicago. ._________
tiie • 7

BHAGAVADGITA;
OR, A DISCOURSt ON DIVINE MATTERS,

, . <lEp»EEN
KRISHNA and AÍWÜNA.

A MANNKHIT PHILOSOPHICAL POBLH.
Translated, with Ooploua Not««. ao InteoducUou oa 

Banakril Philosophy, ao-1 other Mattar.
By J. COCK1H-KN THOMSON. • 

■bnbbb op inn i»i*rtc  «c« ib«v op pbkwcb, «iDorrn 
axTiQCABiur «oct»nr or xobmampy.

The book la a lamp . 87B pp.. and tha m»chaoteal 
Íart 1« finished In a auparlor manaar. bain« prU>l«d oa 

aavy-unMd papar and bound tn a««ra hanry cloth 
with richly lUuroIiMt«d back, bordara aod alda UHa.-

Pitfew, •I.VSr'oill. ««.Mt Poatag*  Fx**.
•»•Fur ««I*.  •tu>lca»)e and retail, by 04 Ublioio-Pxilo 

aoruieaL l*t  BU«kiBa Horta. lhica«p>.

:noe.

Prtoe W can U, poata<» free.
«ale Md retail, by the RBLioio-Pniio u HuviB CbtoMkx

BY OF .THE COM ICT
<— Barwiaa

RELIGHON. »nd t

Dr JOHN
-1 V^.Ubm Frice.^l.TS.

Th*  oxifUatS# Which b« trvAi« hu bron ■ mltMy trt«*ly  of 
huintnltr ttuu hM <lr«»cM nation» Into run«« aod larulrtd 
the fate vf empire« The work U full of Inrtructtoti rnt«rdlt»« 
Iho rl*r  of Ute «rc«c Idea« of «rlonw and nbllaeophy t «nd <1<-- 
K-rtbro in An Itnprrod'ro manner «nd «Jth drom«tte effect, the

lD»c»tU*i*ua-
.«.For Mir. wholroetOnJ ret«», by th« Rbuoj&Puilo- 

eoriittiAL fcatisBiro Hot»«. Vbka*p>

THE NEW OOSPEjL OF HEALTH?
< »» BVFOBT TO WtcimorLB 7 •

The Principles’of Vital Magnetism;
oa. •

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

Hr ANDREW BTONF- M D.
Phy«cU- to the Troy Lung «nd Hjgirtik iMUlntn.. / 

Th« lubtect tebcer purport« to come from ph.'.»lrLyM-w<<>. 
ronkliM /tnow V> hfchc«< »ben In c«nb-hfr, h«v*  o ne ni«4. 
the attempt from the »ptri: «plu-re to comnmntato through 
mi Mrthly tnMimn. knowledge which «hall b- even more 
ptarrfUl for irood among tho h>««k« ll»a aero their former 
MboN aa aonah. 1
IBwtmr.!. with 13)engro«Ha*  SI» pp.. tlot^ SLS\ !«**<•.  

, B waU: p«pcr cot er«. 11,11. n cent«.
•»•For »ole. Vbolroele »n! retail, by the RBUaioPBlto 

BQrMU-AL I’LMLl.UUU Hut «*. ChkBtfO.
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Science of Spiritualism,
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wraiOAt rv»Li«n:xa Hoc««, Chicago.
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an A U TO Vi 0GB A PH Y or

D. C, DE.ISnOBE.
rpnifl volume la Intended to be a truthful auto- 
A Moer«»kyofth« nibor. «o far«« p«t«(MCoerp*rt«nc*«  
utd ihrtuiaa «dtBolurea wklaii aro b«h«»«d W b« ra>rf« «IMF 
l»a«lrh«n roptwentorlre. Hud<<lened tollla<nir«»plrirt- 
M phtl<«jphy; or. laolbfr word«. •^!e.-nonMr»l« th« f«c»<Mt 
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NEW SCALE OF PRICES,

TXRMB OF SUBSCRIPTION TO TUB RKLIGIO- 

Philosophical Journal, strictlt in ad
vance Paper invariably to be stopped 
AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE TIM K PAID FOR.

Clubs of five, yearly subscribr 
era, send in at ono time,.......... 910.00

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copu to the get- 
ter up of the Chu>,...........,$20.00 
As'the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we hive heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. .Here
after wo shall mike no charge to the sub

scriber for postage. ,
Remittances should bo made by Money 

Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable to John Q. Bundy, Chicago. 
JJo dot in anff case send cheeks oa local 

banker / .■»
i Special Inducement

\ We hardly think the friends of the Re- 
~HGij£J>nrLOBOPnicAL Journal need fur

ther inducement than our reduction in the 
subscription price, to Incite them to diligent 
labor. We» however, feel impress^to make 
the following offer:

To the sender of the largest number of 
yearly subscribers before October 1st, we will 
gios Twenty Dollar’s worth qf books, to. 
bsselscQd from our printed Book List. To 
the sender qf the second largest number we 
will give Twelve Dollar's worth, and to 
the tender bf the third largest number, Five 
Dollar's worth.
' The usual club terms apply to subscribers 

so sent and the names must be sent ln as 
designated in our club rates. Single names 
cannot be received, except at full yearly 

rates. Thoee desiring to work for the pre
mium, will plyse notify ua with the firet 
club they send in, that we may keep the 

• record oorrectly.
Post-office Address.—No restriction Is 

made. Each subscriber in a club may have a 

different address. Great care must
be taken thenames and add resses
correctly and plainly; give the first name of 
each subscriber In full, when possible, also 
the county In which his post-office is located

are past In doing' so, Wb assumk the con-J .lying; and furthermore the hypothesis that 

stancy of nature In ibe future, which can J they are “intelligent beings existing in any 
never be proved, and Is at-best only prob- other realm than our own, has, from ita In- 
able; and we transcehd phenomena In ,re- ceptlon to the present hour, been a mis- 
ferring both to the future and to the past take, too sad In its effects upon the race to 
and in assuming the unprovable validity of be easily eetimated."
iniorence. Without transcending phenome-’ Thug lt wou,d that Mr8. Denton as- 
na we cannot move a step in any direction. 8umea a »eershlp above that of all the 
When we reason about phenomena them- world's great seers-Plato, Socrates, Christ, 
selvee we transcend them, for we rely’ton 8tt Paul# pluUrch. Augustine, Origen, Swe- 
the past if not on the future as wtll as op denborg, Wesley,-Goethe, Davis; and we 
the validity of Inference. t know not how many more,—who have as-

lt Is similarly in virtue of an inference 8erted Iinmortajity of the soul and the 
from phenomena—an Inference incapable of ^auty of a spirlt.World-aiSerted lt as a 
proof, but commanding assent from Ito bon- jngplrlDg truth. ) According to
formlty with oonstant experience,-tost we hej v1ew8 it 18 all a mlstalte, and "sad In 
recognize externa! force or efficient causa- effects.” TV
tien—allowing our Ignorance of its nature, Tr-»<i -1..- ... Auand even that our vague conception» of It h .? h h„ ^0^-nr^ani’
may be inaccurate. Btlll the validity of ft™»/™» what »be has thuafar prveent- 
Tth^ ’ev’ldln«ha^ZTv^ XZLWiK »

Inn mound u. are animated with con- very llfeepring of all that haa been
3 truth totT 

Ings around us are animated with con- I
sclous intelligence. Yet physical evidence ^P‘^n b]e’ In buman^
of this there is none. Like our oonvlctlon d example. .

of the past, and of our own continued ex
istence, it is an*  inference drawn front phr 
nomtna respecting what transcends phe
nomena ; yet It oommauds the entire assent 
of reason, and henoe takes rank among our 
fundamental belief. /

Science transcends phenomena at every 
step; the whole fabric or human knowledge 
would collap^unless the testimony of con- 
SOfoUSIttM-WU 1

•'v .................... ..
JIr. Kiddie's Book.

5?«0 CoL Eaton's Letter.

We publish In another column the able 
if Leav-

.......................... „J press 
the Spiritual wedding, of 
e writer give« reasons for 

that 14 In .him. and shows that the 
is one on which he has bestowed
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Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and I
Other Items of Interest. j

Arrangements have been' made whereby '
Sunday Grove Meetings will be held at J 
Lake Waldon Grove, Mass, durtoirJuly and 
August. ,. • -' J

Mr. Bronson Murray, of New York, Is 
spending some time ln Illinois looking after 
his large landed ln teresta. He has favored ? 
our city with a weekYp visit; renewing his j 

-acquaintance with many of our prominent * 
èltizens whom he knew when Chicago was 
ftqrillage, ** —-

Dk Samuel Watson writes us that he has 
removed his fatpily from Memphis to Au
gusta; Arkansas, where they will remain I 
until the yellow fever season is over. Bro. 

,'ri'‘itson will let nothing Interfere, however, 
U<h his ledture appointmedte already an- i 
nounced. j

- Last week we had the pleasure of grasp- ; 
Ing the hand of our did friend. John McDou- 1
gall, late of New Orleans, and nów residing' |i 
ln California. He Is a thorough-going Splr- I 
ituallstand a gentleman whom all delight .I
to know, our Raders on the Pacific shore I 
will do well to make his acquaintance. •’

Oh the first day of November, 1870, Rev. ' 
J. Harter will be be 89 years of age; lt is 1 
also the 25th anniversary of his marriage, I 
and he and Mrs. Harter will have a silver ! 
wedding. It is also the occasion of a two ■ 
days’ meeting In Auburn. They hope to i 
see all their friends. Dr. Peebles will re
tie the knot - i

Mr. Benjamin Coleman, a prominent ; 
Spiritualist, who lately passed to spirit-life j 
in England, was born in Charlestown, - 
South Carolina. Dr. George Wyle says that j 
to “Mr. Coleman is due tlie merit of Having | 
beeh one of thè» very first, as he was cer- i 
tainly the most active in England In advo
cating the claims of Spiritualism to scien
tific Investigation, and this he did with an 
entire devotion and regardless of all selfish i 
considerations.’’ ' I

Our worthy brother, H. W. Thomas, D.D, 
is spending Ids vacation ln -Northern Ailch- 
igan, hunting and fishing. Though not a 
thorough Spiritualist, yet he Is an earnest 
seeker after truth and is not afraid to follow 
where It leads. He Is doing a great work in 
liberalizing and broadening his evangelical 
associates. Let us hop5*that  ln time he may 
come to see the truth in Spiritualism more 
completely than at present and add the im
petus of his genius to the grand movement 

Mrs. Plottb, of Worthington. Mina, Is 
a medium of fine powers ; our attention was 
fii>t directed to her by Mr. Miller of the 
Advance, when we were ln that place some 
weeks since. We made the lady a hasty call 
and were greatly pleased with her, though 
for want of time we were unable to witness 
the manifestation of her me^iaTglfte. Mr. 
Plotte, to whom we are Indebted for oourt- 
esles, thinks of visiting Chicago with his 
wife for the purpose of further investiga
tion of the subject which Ik comparatively 
new to them both. .

Hon. K. S. Holbrook, well and favorably 
known as an able speaker and experienced 
Spiritualist has concluded to heed the so
licitations of many friends who have urged j 
him to lecture on subjects germane to Spir
itualism. Judge Holbrook-is a gentleman 
of culture, a good speaker, and will do good 
servloe. He very generously offers to attend 
grove and camp meetings onto deliver even
ing lectures, only asking his expenses for . 
the service. He wiH. prove an acquisition | 
at any of the coming meetings. Address | 
him at No. II Nevada Block, Chicago. .

It was recently said that no new heathen 
temples were now building ln Northwestern 
India,.but a Prabyterlan missionary, writes 
home that the people there are “still mad ' 
on their Idols; almost eVery house-has | 
them : new temples are constantly being I 
built ln honor of .those Idols, and the rellg: 
loos bathing places and assembly grounds 
are crowded?*-  The Presbyterian converts 
In a pspvlnoe having a population of 7,000,- 
000, number 800.—Ex.

What a stinging commentary is this re-, 
suit on the efforts put forth by the churches 
in the missionary cause ! Three hundred 
converts I and what, may be the sign of the 

'convertlop of this three hundred ? Is it not 
evident as the sunllght of noon, that if the 
pressure were withdrawn, in a single de- | 
cade all these would revert to their old be
lief? ; ; /~ |

It appears from the Philadelphia Press 
that drunkenness ln Norway and 8weden is 
cured as follows ».

The drunkard Is put in prison, and. his 
only nourishment is bread soaked In wine. I 
During the first day the prisoner receives 1 
the bread and wine with much pleasure. ! 
On the second day tho food is not so accept
able. After that he takes his food with 
great repugnance. In general eight or ten 
days of tola treatment suffices to produce 
suctna disgust of liquor that the unhappy 
man is compelled to absolute abstinence. ~ 
After- leaving prison his drunkenne«*  is 
radically cured, with an occasional excep
tion. and the odot of liquor Produces an in
vincible repulsion.

Our neighbor of the ReligioPhilosph- 
ÌCAL Journal continues to ask us Spiritu
alistic conundrums ln oolumn articles whose 
Utararv merit Is more to be commended 
tiian their oourtesy. Why he does not seek ' 
Information of one of his favorite clair
voyants. It passes our power to tell.—A 1(1-

This Is the way our evangelical contem
porary replies to our Invitation that lt 
would correct , the gross misstatements to 
which It has given currency in regard to 
Wm. Crookee and the late Robert Dale Owen 
it would gehyid of our dlrect.ohaige» not by 
contesting It, but by flippantly changing 
the subject, by setting down- our plain, 
straightforward arraignment of ita voraetti' 
as a “conundrum!" This may answer tf 
the fooling of those who do not see bóth ; 
sides. r " / -•

and excellent reply of CoL Eaton»\of 
enworth to the criticisriis of the 
in 
June 
thef 
sub 
mudh study and thought. The emphatic 
testlfiuiny which ho offers to the identifica
tion o^ certain mkterialiied spirits is quite 
interesting. - • ~ ’ /

Still We believe that both Col. Eatoa-gna 
Dr. Mansfield were deceived, and were tho 
victims of fibaxing spirits. That such a 
class of spirits exist, and are active, the 
whole hlBtory of jmeumatological manifes
tations shows. Throughout the witqh-craft 
exoltement they were busy, and many of 
the well-attested phenomena are.to be ex
plained, only by the agency of these mis
chievous and sometimes malevolent beings. 
The Spiritualistic theory that life is contin- 
jious, and that every man enters the next 
world with the traits of character he 
formed in this, is abundantly, confirmed 
>y experiences like those of Col Eaton and 
Dr. Mansfield. The latter cannot always 
discriminate between actual clairvoyant 
recognitions and the products of his own 
fantasy or of some misleading spirit. The 
ridiculous, letter, purporting to come from 
Swedenborg, is a proof.

Dr.G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. Y., ope of 
the most Intelligent of the investigators of 
Spiritualism, writes as follows to one of our 
oon temporaries:

“Tbearrumontauied by Mr. K. to explain andexcoio 
tho Inaljmlflcanco, ahallownefca. «horuomloff». gtooraJ- 

««ptM to f«ti not found .¡¡£¡
Xtnong phenomena, but Inferred troarthem.,

All these considerations are Ignored by hentor «riiapirtu. or at imm iron u>u cUu which. <• 
Ma Denton la upholding her ek.ptleal po-

for 8he has to maintain that the they And medium»and «Ittora.crcdulou» enough to bo? 
Saren«- of the form of a deceased «Meet, or my.uscaUon and to u£. bra.,

friend, conversing intelligibly, manifesting 
recognizable traits both physical and ment- as wall aa It» many bitter enemies tho »»»umptlon lie« 
al, giving proofs of identity In a knowledge bVprtXuced °br il andUe“«piciÓ?!» “»Íúm 

^?n ,or “d 8
hundred indescribable peculiarities, appre- ual world, for tho purpooo of dlacredlufi« an'd ridiculing 
citóle only bithe.peotator who baa known X^'.'SdSSA’S 
and loved him.—that all this is no evidence o*H»t  win doubt for a moment.
... . , "In tnyoplnron. tho only thing which I» rrally praloo-

Of the actual re-appearance of that deceas- worthy In Mr K.*«  book I» tho »Incere conviction. Ann 
«a naro/wi ' resolution and undaunted coarag« of Ita author; but 1
eu person.. . cannot help fearing that )u»tbecau»e of tho prominence

But them 1S a cause for such a phenome- I position give» to hl» work, thia will producá mor< 
» k v i- , i I Injury than benefit to our great troth». Again»! one

non, and reason must obviously transcend tbOQiand convene It mar make. It will confirm Un 

phenom»» In order to arrive at that cause.
All Mrs. Denton'S dogmatism as to cue, with new weapon» of »corn and ridiculo agrio»t 
..... . . . I facta which they do not nndentand at all, and Mr. K.

Whether the cause may not be mundane b*»  tha» tar nnoentood only very Imperfectly." 

rather than supermundane, amounts to • Wo do n(* think that Mr. Kiddie's book 
nothing. We shall not' split heirs ln the can do any permanent harm to the cause of 
matter of Words. What we have to do with I spiritualism. Many Spin tn all af»» needed the 
Is the simple, fact Everything may be le880n whlch conveyed; just as the an- 
mundane so ft<r as we or any fcody else can olenf Jew8 needed le8don u prove u 
know* them that the Inflated spirits who came to

But this much is clear, To account for a -Tmus salth the Lord’’ were
phenomenal effectawe must assume non- not to be trusted. The following remarks 
phenomenal*  causes-power • or powers, 0]ear-headed English Spiritualist, John 
known only through their effects, whose page-Hopps, are appropriate in connection 
nature is inferred only-from the character witb subject«
of those effects, which irreelrtibly .uggest 0„ „ MnllllT,
that the power is guided by intelligence, log« (medium») host t*»n  m rjvpcri with tho udmcu 
No intelligence whatever can be_^ecORiMc. expuiD» nwiyuii th« »<x*ii®d  •revelation»1 from th® 
ed If wejlmlt ouraelvee to »uoceulon, of “i™ '■K.’EiS
phenomena, miscalled physical causes and mad» ihem»olroa fait have been a» dl»’er»e In their cbAT- 
effects, but which »re, ln strictness, mere 
series of effects.' '

In elslmlng psjebometrlo powers, Mr», .¡tójr“«X£“u ““ 
Denton claims a 8U perse ns ual faculty, inex-. our »ureUWaguard «gaTnat a danger >h!ch we have al- 
pilotóle by *ny  hypothec, of. purely phys- .’»t'ffXKS
leal or material*  activity. If this faculty torr O f the world In aUagM: and the delorioo that everyVI tuB^tus, ovmvsvj. ** »Qchlncurrion cornea with a manlfeato or-revelation1
surpasses the senses, we may rationally In- I from, th« Almighty km be«n a eureeio ail a«». What 
fer thtó lt oom »upemensusl or-
t;aniam. which may be just as deluded a» to what we call theAacurelotu from the
muob »11T» »ctlTe the dlMolnUon
of Um physlotó body as ht/br,. Bnt this gjjjjf
1» just what Mrs. Denton denies, notwlth- «h« -. u. cmiibs t»™<" -£■> com. t™» b. 
»Ondtog Um objeoUve^ldenoM we have 
of the aoUTity and identity of spirits. Bbe 
assarts falls to discover “watch' aa well aa ‘pray,' aad let reason and experinc«
to us any h w. may IdenU- “ rr°“‘ ""
fy the souroe of the manlfsétlng power or The Mr gm her# u „ K^hub
the agency employed In Ito exercise. And J chuBdor Kh0 rocentiy delivered an »d- 
forthto assertion Mrs. Denton has the same draul M(Jutüli ln whloh dalmB u
ground that she hu for «ssertlng that un- vhllled „ three from
der onr human conditions we cannot sden- unseen worW.anll y,« u,«« were John the 
tlflcally be sure of the exigence of any Jeans, and Paul: he also says that
other minds than our own ln the unlyerse; wke0 to w, eJ,
allwhlchls a-pretty exenrfae for the dis-- Md hl, MrbwwltneMto&-thatnberc 
play of skepticism, but one having Uo prao- u , rlni_, lnMna¿S ln the voice
ticai result or vsluo. I of the Lord"-th*t  he has- heard this “six.

If the human spirit has, before'the death I eight, ten time«”—«nd that *eyery  time tt 
of. the earth body, such’ powers as Mrs. WM a demonstration, a ele«r. positive dem- 
Denton claims for it, as manifested in ter onstration, of á mathematical charfictar." 
own experience, then it la hard, to see Why I P" 
these proofs of a superscnsual organism in I * 
her case are not a oorroboration of the real-1 
ity of the independent organisms that pre- I v 
sent themselves, temporarily matórlallxed. to 
oar senses, and claim to be manifestations 1 
of deceased human beings. To say that we . . 
have no selwxUBo proof of the fact is,'as 
we have seen, limply equitalent to saying peaoil, -“*■ ‘ 
that, we have no sdentifle proof of-the ax- write« 
lstenee of other minds than our own.- This I

- - - • - ................................................ * name of .a

Manifestations on Their Merits.

▼ >_x-
Investigators*  and students of spirit phe

nomena, should constantly bear in mind 
hat each particular manifestation of a phe- 

UODienon must^stand alone and be judged 
on-lta'own Write. The fact that a phenom
enon*  occurs at one séance, or a thousand, 
under proof conditions, does not remove the 
necessity of accurate observation ’the 
next Human native is very lïïùch same 
wherever foundwiT a medium ¡good
character for truth, and ihlbl-
ted perfect willingness to satisfy all reason, 
able demands of inquirers, we may reason
ably calculate that future manifestations 
wilt j>roba6Zp be genuine, but we cannot as
sume that they oertainty will be. The safe 
way Is to be able to verify each phenomenon 
so completely that it shall in no way hinge 
upon any other, but stand an established in
dependent fact These remarks are fpr the 
benefit of thoee who desire their observa
tions shall be accurate and their statements 
conclusive, and of value either as evidence 
to strengthen their own belief or to con
vince the skeptic. To thoee who only at
tend public séances to be amusetf or tp grat
ify their emotional nature, no suggestions 
are necessary,the more completely they “go 
it blind," the more they will probably get 
for their money.

Spiritualism Without Spirits.

Mrs. E. M. F. Denton claims to have won- 
derful psychometric powers, and yet con
tends that in the phenomena of Spiritual
ism we have no ground whatever, for be
lief In the existence of deceased human be
ings as spirits. 8he says:

“ Can anythin! b« mor» orjdent than the lmpocteoce 
of this aneedou of MeatUy, tn reUtion to thee« ph wom
en*»  Of what elgnlSceaco to n*.M  «vldenc« cf*  futnre 
life la the Introrion into onx pretence of all ’the white- 
robed boat« of heaven,*  if wo cannot prove them to bo 

‘‘•ThewnihU.’themoreearofnlly wo etndr thoeophe
nomena, and tho hypothoelo which attribue» their Ac- 
cnnonce to ropomnndaao intaUinn«»* “»« 
dont It appear« that tho murt be incorrect,
becaueo the Author w< with the inquiry under
it, tho more nnlnUllI tho problem become«. Ivory 
argument in favor of 1U u an artument of equal force In 
far« ol their purely mundane origin. And. in addition 
to thle. let the eourco bo what it may. it ia loit to ne in 
mundane methode and «r-nclee. It io evidaat then, m 
that two and two make tour, that, even if eplriU exiet.

Mrs. Denton’s objections to the spiritual 
hypothesis are purely of a metaphysical 
nature,and ItIs-notby facte,but -by logic 
and unprovable affirmations, that she would 
discredit*  Spiritualism.

There are certain fundamental convio- 
tions of thp human mind which are mani
festly undemonstrable; and it is of course 
always an easy matter for the uncompro
mising skeptic, such as Mrs.' Denton seems to 
be, to question their |ruth. But such ques
tioning, because 
onstration, is 1 

.losophlcal grounds. If the .ultimate-axi
oms, where reaspn compels us to make a 
stand, are rejected. it Is useless to attempt 
to reason further. /. . .

At every step, in l$e we are obliged, to 
recognize a power external to phenomena. 
Philosophy tells us • that without this rec
ognition we c 
external, for,

........ , ■WFr’l,y:
Watklas Again atJVork

a their truth. But such ques- 
isejif-ttfe lack of formal dem-, 
riot always defenslblejon phP 
ounds. If the.ultimate^ 
eason compels us to mak

’ ■ -------- ------------
A Spiritualistic Prayer.

. The young ex-prince imperial, whose brief 
life was cut short by Z\ilu savages, seems 
to have wanted to be a good Spiritualist like 
his father, Louis Napoledn. In a prayer 
written by the young man, and found among 

Jiis papers after his death, occurs the fol
lowing noble passage: “Grant, O God I that 
my heart may be penetrated with the con
viction that thdhe whom I love and who are 
dead can see ail my actions. .Help me that 
my life shall be worthy of their wltness.and 
my innermost thought shall never make 
them blush." This is the most obvious as
piration of a high religious Spiritualism; 
and yet our enemies wduld deny to our facte 
the moral and religious'element! See the 
late remarks of the AHtance and similar de
tractors. The truth is that Spiritualism of
fers ampler grounds than any other system 
for an earnest, efficacious religion.- We 
know there are hGste of invisible witnesses, 
Who can.' if they choose, read all the acta 
and thoughts of our lives.

and

can be logically maintained, and ln Just the - the ^ottoo
- way that Mrs. Denton maintains, with so'. Watkins goes to I 

pWstical Ingenuity, that we have no proof Independent Age. 
of spirits. In'hen-effort to be ultra-scl- We are glad to 1

its _
ena are e/seta A us, and subjective. Tho 
recognition of »what is outside us in space, 
and distant In time, depends, then, on tho 
acceptance by reason of what transcends 
phenomena.

Beason may admit that her conceptions 
of such reahtieo may be, must be» imper
fect; but she will judge also that her con- 
cepttons, recognized as imperfect, are near
er the truth than the decision to reject all 
conception at the kind, would be, which

entiflc on this question of Spiritualism; 
she simply assumes a voeitlon which, if 

would be equally fatal to all Bclen- 
btiflc progress by questioning the ultimate 

grounds, the primary, undemonstrable con
victions, on which all science is based.

Philosophy tells us that the world behind 
phenomena is the world of Ontology, of 

Which it is the boast 
science to Ignore altogeth- 
r ultra Brientifle real Mrs.-er........ ..

Denton boldly invades this ontological 
sphere, and assumes to tail us that there*  

wbat is mundane behind 
art

-tend usto

.1«

1st, is

human hands touching It, 
to

Balen on

at
n«£

Timely Words from Dr. Spinney.

The President of the Michigan State As
sociation grows enthusiastic over the re
duction in the price of the Journal, and 
speaks aptly and 'wisely as will be seen by 
the' following comnwjilcation :

'111 hail to the glorious news.
The Journal leads thè van. May the 

Banner and others follow suit; down with 
war prices/ The masses must and will hgve 
reading matter. Let ua sustain our papera I 
I hope every «peaker. mèdium, worker and 
lover, of the cause will send his or her own 
name with ten more, and a draft Tor <90.00-, 
or do even better, if opportunity pormite. 
CanVass your neighborhood, scatter papers, 
traete, books and lectures among your orth
odox friends; keep the ball rolling.

A. B. Bpinnkt. 
Detroit, Mich.. " •

We are glad to learn that Mr. Watkins Is 
again exercising his remarkable gift ’. He 
is probably able, under favorable condi
tions, to give the flnest testa of the convinc
ing peychographlo phenomenon of any me
dium before the public. He onoe Informed 
us^-bi 
four or' 
that would be genuine; that all 
yond that cumber Were fraud) 
ability toilWtve la phenomenal and hard 
to excel Investigators should ' treat him 
with candor, oourtesy and the greatest 
kindness, and be sure not to push him be-

0wevw> that he eotìld not giveyover 
or fire crampi os of his '

tive, and reflects promptly, the psychical 
conditions that surroupd him. Though a 
man in years, he needs to be treated as 
tenderly and guarded as -carefully as a 
child. •

. The heathen Ohinee seta the Western world 
an example In the manner tho government 
has recently resolved to treat the opium 
business, which threatens the very life of 
the nation. The most stringent laws have 
been passed in regard to the cultivation of 
the POPPY- The rulers are not content to 
legislate on the use of the deadly drug, like 
their Western f brethren who ampsethem-

Chinese rulers are more -logical. ’'They 
know that if no popplee are grown, there 
can be no opium, and henoe >none can be 
used. * The law upbraids the people for 
their foolishness in neglecting the oulture 
of the -cereals and giving their time to the 
poppy, which can only injure, apd hence
forth Its cultivation must coW -To diso
bey this injunction jrill be severely punish
ed, and it applies Without exodpUon to the 
whole empire. The use is also prohibited 
under heavy penalties. >

item/' brethren*  who amj 
legalizing the making of alchohol 
attempt to prevent its sale. ’ The
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Press Comments on the ReliKlo-PhU<>^ph-

Ical Journal.

«

“A READADLE PATER^— “THE FAIREST 

EXPONENT.OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM EX
TANT."

In the thriving and prosperous town of 
. JiM«nr, lZodge county, Minn, Is Rublished 

a large and well sustained paper called the 
” I)<nbje County Republican. That the editor 

'is a man of good Judgfnent and discrimina
tion we think our subscribers will agree 
after rending tho following:

The Relioio Philosophical Journal, 
• of Chicago, comes regularly to our table. It 
- ? £ rap<,.r I« ’’P «n exjwnent of the

Spiritual theory. It Ib a very readable paper, 
and. in fact, Is sought after, by all classes.

It is able, fair and Impartial, and demands 
the strict test of scientific analysis to all 
phenomena. It asks no one to believe what 
cannot be demonstrated, and deals fearlessly 
with all charlatans and frauds in the ranks 
of Spiritualism. TWb editor aims to make 
a paper that will command the respect of 
all non-eplritualista, and it has thus far suc- 
ceeded>dminibly. It is In no wav sectari
an or denominational. We ndtloe a material 

Reduction In .price which has just taken 
pteMrand the adoption of the prepayment 
system, which all newspapers should adopt. 
The Journal Is the fairest exponent of 
modern Spiritualism extant

“A LEADINO JOURNAL."

Under the above heading, the Pontiac 
(Ills.) Bentinel, one of the best and most In
fluential county papers in the State, maltes 

. tho following remarks t
Ih view of the general reduction in prices 

that has taken place during the past year, 
the publisher or the Religio-Philosoph- 
ioal Journal,of Chicago, has reduced the 
prloe of tln*t  most excellent paper to 82.50 
per annum, strictly In advance. The Jour
nal has been published steadily for thir
teen yearn, anil stands to-dav at the head of. 
free-thinking newspapers. While especially 
devoted to tho exposition of the truths 
of modern Spiritualism, it alfto encour
ages freedom of thought and action in 
all matters pertaining to science and relig
ion. It asks no one to believe what cannot be 
clearly proven, and deals vigorously with the 
swindlers who attempt to prey, upon inX.e®‘

J

i

the

b WHO attempt
i of Spiritualism. The «lltor, Col.
> Bundy, Is an advanced thinker and 

to make a paper which will command 
pect of all—both friends and oppon-

ROF. SWING'S OROAN, "THE ALLI- 
" OF CHICAGO, FOR JULY 12Tn. .

ay not be generally known to our 
readers that the editor ol the Relioio- 
Philosophical Journal has done more 
to banlah humbug and nonsense trom Spir
itualism than all tho other Spiritualists to
gether.
WHAT AN EMINENT AND PROFOUND STU

DENT OF RELIGIOUS HISTORY BAYS:

The RELioio-I’iiiLosoriiioAL Journal, 
of Chicago, In Its e<V4brial management. Is 
superior, and, in point of ability, beats other 
jro.lwvllvam va Ik. v’.iwu........... Th© JOUR
NAL endeavors, in Its peculiar sphere, to 
exhibit Spiritualism in its better aspects, in 
forms by which a scienUSc person can grasp 
and comprehend it; and the subjects are 
presented-wifth a force,clearness and careful
ness, which will commend them to thought
ful consideration.— From the Medical Tri
bune, May. 181V, edited by Alox. Wilder, M.

Neto York.

FROM

superior, and, In point of ab! 
periodicals of its class...

Spiritual Seance.

E. V. Wilson, the seer, will hold a stance 
in West End Opera Houk 435 West Madison 
St. aO o'clock, p. x, Sunday, July 27th Inst, 
at which he will give readings or character, 
test-incidents of life. Admission 25 cents. 
The seer has been very lib even to the bound
ary of the spiritual world, and this Is his 
flht appearance In Chicago for over a year. 
Go and near him. Go prepared to purchase 
his book and*fhoto,  thus helping him in his 
financial affairs.

• ■ Card from E. V. WUm»>

To the Bpiritualistaqfthe United 8taUsand. 
the World, greeting
Friends, I have boeii a long time sick, ful

ly six*months,  and am In need of financial 
aid.. I solicit not gifts of money, but I ask 
you to buy my book, “The Truths of Spirit- 
uallsm.'Ltogother with n flno photograph of 
myself, cabinet Prloe of book and
photo, 1200, postage paid. Come, help me, 
and thus prove the good will there Is In 
Spiritualism. Address me at Lombard, Du
page Co, Ills, Box 54. E. V. Wilson.

A Challenge.
• We, the officers of the Iroquois County
Association of Spiritualists, challenge ail 

Bev.
Are miles
.July 27 th,

ques-

Association of Spirit«_____
theological ministers. In g 
their respective church«,C 
H. Geer, at Sugar Island Q 
east of Chebanse, Ills., on 
187U, in debate to discuss the

ftihoecA That King James*  version of the 

Bible teaches modern Spiritualism.
Rhv. Mr.-Geer will Ute the affirmative.
Come, friends, let us. reason together. Re

freshments will be on the ground.
Verbal Porter, Prwidwif. 
Isaac Smits, Fsoe-Prsrfdsnt 
Laf. Smith, Treasurer.

. Jerome Bard. Secretary. _

Dr. J. K. Bailey baa been speaking, since 
last report. In Lotus, West Grove and West 
Liberty, Ind, the iMtj * grove meeting.

Noilcc.

The Spiritualists and LlSrellata of VanBaren County, 
Mich., will hold their next tfb<rt«rly mooting at Keeler 
Centre. In Mr. Johnltaker’a 
efAUML corn© and brl 
a picnic dinner or Sanday,

papers ptaasec.

Second Annual Meeting
- noli Social Science

Ohio Grove Meeting on Lake View 
and Colauief Ballroad, near

• Cleveland. .

The Church of the Universal Brotherhood wlU bolds 
. grove meeting In the beautiful grove of Deacon Porter. 
Euclid, on Sanday. July Kth. Doctor Watson, former
ly * Methodlat, and other dlatlngulabcd speaker« have 
been invited.

The Oswego Valley Nplr.llnallNt»*  
Grove Meetiiifff\*

’i'ho popular lector«. J. Frank lUitec, ba'a been an- 
■aged to addresa ths.great Oawogo Valley grove meet- 
ag of Spiritualists and >rlenda of Htogreas, on tho well- 

known Oewogo l'alla Fair,Ground«. Fulton, N. Y„ Mun
day. July 21th, forenoon and afternoon. In addition to 
the lecturea. thore will bo alngtng, and doacrlptlvs tesla 
of eplrlt presence.' Thore Is abundant room for team», 
plenty of ahado and good water; and friends are a«lv|»c«l 
to farther consult their comfort hr bringing thelrlnnch 
and camp chairs. A collodion or five cents will be tak
en at thogate as a provision for expenaea^

Notice.

The Splritoallata and Liberalist« of Trent and vicinity.
...........r.......................................... ..........the School House In 

Trent,.on tho fast Saturday and Sunday In July, com- 
mendog Saturday at half-past two o'clock p. ■. and 

......................... ............ 1. a. and two o'clock r. ». 
lock, of Holland. The Doctoe's 
lUonjsL wUl give select readings

PreeX ' ■

The Bplrituallata and Liberalist« of 
will bold their «juarterly meeting at th 
Treat,.on the last Satnrdav and *t>:

8undar*  at half-paat ten. a. and two o'clock r. N. 
8pe*ker,  Dr. McCuBock, of Holland. Tba Doctor « 
wife, a talented elocution............... ...._____
before and after each lecture. AU are Inrlted.

J. A. Mill*.
Trent. Mgakegon Co.. Mich.

A National Libera! and Spiritual 
Camp Meeting.

Arrug»m«ali bate been fall, perfected for lb« great 
tUUanal Ub«r«J mu! Nplritnsl Camp-meetlng at Bis
marck Grot« In thia plac«. to begin, fioplember 6th and 
last ono wook II la tatanded Co ¿take thia a rinrlmr 
prote»t against ecclesiastical encroachments upon civil 
authority • Tbq bboral leaguer« of Kansas bold th«lr 
Bute convention at the earn« Um« and place-to\p»rf«cl 
8t*te  organuatlon. E «Governor Charles Robli^n la 
Chairman ol the Commlttoeof Arrangement*.  Upon 
the committee are threa members of tlio Bupreme 
Court and five loading editors bealdee attorney», pby. 
•lclana and protnlnenl bualneaa man. Tbit will ba lha 
large»! gaU^orlngof Liberals and Spiritualists ever held 
In the Writ We have already »ocflred aataral very 
prominent epoak»n and hope to ret many other«. Bl».. 
mark la the finest grove In ths WeiB and Issa than half 
rate? aro promlaod on all roada from Chicago weal.

• W.'H. T. Wahsmuj). *Lawrence, Kanias, July fid, im
Michigan Spiritualist»*  nud Liberal

ist»’ State Camp Meeting.

Arrangements are being perfected for holding a Stats 
Camp-mcetlng under the auspices of the Mlchlran State 
Association ofBplrltuallsta and Liberalist«, at Lansing, 
commencing Saturday. Joly Kth. and closing Monday, 
Angust tth.The beat speakers In the Spiritual and Lib
eral field will be preaent For circulars and Informa
tion on tbs subject address,

_ 8. fi McUracrw,
rtolrwvj<XrA-uflN (tommUfer. AoajIao. JfkA.

The »MT ni-TTBR color for dairymen'« nae, 
autoxner or winter, ia that made by Well», Rich- 
ardaon A Co.. Burlington, Vt, and called •' hr. 
fitted.’/ It give« the perfected June tiot, and doe« 
not iBjnre the butter as doe*  the crude an□ alp and 
preparations made from IL

Tnx PuybicaL Paradox.t-I» has been aald tbrt, 
■ the blood ia the aource of life.” It la aa truly the 
source of disciae and death. No life, that la to 
aay, no healthy tlwue, can be generated from Im
pure blood, no organ of th© both- can normally 
perform it*  functions when aupplled with impure 
blood. The fluid that ahould carry life and .health 
to every part, carriespnly woskoeM and diaeaito. 
Blood la tho aource of life only when It Is pure. If 
It has become dlaeascd. It muat bo cleansed by 
proper medication, else every pulsation of tho hu
man heart sends a wave of disease through tho 
aj^teuj, To eleanao" the blood of all Impurltlea, 1 
u*c  Dr. Fierce’« Golden Medical Discovery anti 
1 Icasant Pingatlvc Felicia, th© most olfoctual a|. 
tj^rativc. tonic and cathartic romodlea yet dlacov. 
cred. - They art tijxctally tffitlenl M rcre/iUo»« dU. 
r<A«u. .

Dr. Kaynxh, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician,- 
.exftnlnca disease Clairvoyantly; adjust*  Elastic 
‘Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and furnlahea 

them to order. See hla advertisement in another 
■colum^./Address. Genova Lake. Wisconsin.

PRT8ICIAN9 recommend the uae of Halls*  Veve*  
tabla Sicilian Hair Renewar to prevent gfayneaa 
and to heal eruption« of the acalp. • ,

Hrat relaxes tho system and open« the way for 
disease« to attack the depressed and weary body. 
People of Judgment and experience al auch times 
make use-of Kidney.Wort, as thia great remedy 
keeps up the tone of the whole body by enabling 
the liver, bowel« and kidnoya to perform their 
functions properly.

8r»Nci’a Poeltlve an#^<egatlro Powder» for 
aalo it thia office. Price 11.00 per box. 24-llf.

Clairvotant Examinations From Loci or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will writ© you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis,of your disease, Ito 

cause«, progress, and thosproapoct of*  a- radical 
cure? Examines tho tnlnd as well as tho body. 

Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. AMreM 
E. F. Butterfield,. M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evxht Cabr or Piles. 25-ifi

DR. J. R. NEWTON
The Crlrbratrd llralcr.

/’"*»(*  It KM a!) Chronic DlaeareTby magnetlaeOtattera. 
Ur thia means Ite m«el obatlnate dlw*»e«  yieM to 

hl» «reel hM’.laa ["Hror •*T»*JUr  “ by perwciJ treatment 
»,iMren>»uiaare •<».•*,.  ant aMracripttoa otthe caae. sod 
a I'. <». order B r A\ or mote, aceortl: « to mrea*  la 
caeca one letter Uavffident. but If a t<r?«t cure U a*«  effect-

Clairvoyant Healer
AND DELINEATOB.

Twenty year» »nccouful practice 1« a »ufilclent jtoaranUe 
to thore that tn*v  wlth.to teil our lift», re a true cJalryuyant. 
Hen<> lock of hair, full oame. a*o  and a«x Dlawaoec. «1. t’ro- 
ecr1ptton.»l. Mcoft-lne will be relurnr<l rreaof further ch»rgr. 
lAdtlrraa Ma». Da. I. ATWOOD, (iaieavlil«. WUl
UDII

THE
CHICAGO 4 NORTH-WESTERN

• RAILWAY
—JlSTUK—

Oldest, Beat C^kistnicted, Moat Pro
gressive, Best Equipped, 

HKNCKTUK MU6T. .

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
Of the Great West.

It Is to4»y. an-J will Ioq< rem*:©  ih
Leading Railway of the West and 

Worth-West
It ntibtVM na-ler one Managru:» nt

2,IM MILES OF ROAD
•ad form, th« followtcg Trenk Line«:

MRS. JE.VME POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
i:W Castle Street, Bunton, Mans.

Semi Meeting ot Llbcrnli»t» 
d SpIritUAlHta of Michigan.

’ • _ •
-The sent I-annua! meeting of Mlcb^an State Areocl- 
atlon of Splrftoaltota and IJberalUta will take place. 
Acguat «th, Wth. SXh and Slat, at Nashville, Barry 
county. Mich., on Grand River Valley Railroad. The 
meotlng will be held tn Lemuel Smith'« b«f«utlfn| 
grove, one-half mile from the depot, which will bear- 
ranged to accomodate all Aho may com*  in care of 
rain the Opera Hoaae <HU bk used. Tbla la expected 
to bo one of the largast and moot profitable meellnge 
eve r held In this Blate. The following «peakers will be 
preaont and uka aa active part:

J-H Burnham. 8*jrinaW^lty.  Mleb ; T. H 8tei?<rt, 
Kendallvlll«. Ind : Gllea B. Htobbln.ADetrolt. Mich.; 
8 B McCracken, Detroit. Mich-, Mra. L A. Pear» al J, 
Disco. Mich.: Mr«. U X. Halley, Batt)*  Creek. Mich?, 
Mr*.  M. B. Fronch. Greenville, Mich, j J. P Whiling, 
Milford. Mich.; Cliarlea A. Andnte Flushing. Mich.; 
Mra. Mary C.Gale. Byron. Mich.: Mrs. Sarah Grave», 
Grand Haplda, Mich.; George H. Gaer, IMttla Creek, 
MIcB ; I)r. W. Gordon. Thornton. Mich.; Mra. .11. 
More*.  Wayland. Mich.; Dr. E. B Whje|«xk. baranac, 
Mich.; Dr. 11.D. Boeloy, Buchanan. Mfoh.; Dr. R Gar
ter. Philadelphia, Pa.; J 11. Harter, Auburn. N.-Y ; 

•M. Babcock, Bl Johns. Midi. Fins rnnilc wlll cnllyen 
tho occasion by Mra. Oil© Child, Grccuvllrt. Mlch.i 
Prof. P O. Hudson, Detroit, Mich.; M. C. Vandercook. 
Allegan, Mich.

In addition to the above named speakers all the ino
diums in the Bute are Invited to be pro»«nt, aa a free 
tent will be provided, and during Intermissions from- 
speaking and bualnoaa. eeascre wlU ba In eeselon. Aa 
many vial tore aa porelblo will ba accommodated by the 
Mends. Flrtl-ela»» hotel accommodation» at Wolcott 
House ono dokar per day. At Union Hotel at a rate of 
S8.C0 per wook.

Comnrm or Aaa»MOiawTTTS.—Mr. Lemuel Smith, 
N a*  h rille; Mrs. C. W. Pa tn Am, Naahvlllo: Mr. and 
Mra. Wm. Telghnet. Nashville: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
BauUbarv. NashtlBe; Mrs E. Chipman. Naabrlilo; 
Mra. G. *f.  Fuller, Nashville; Mrs. Bachelor. NaehvUia; 
Mra. Ware, Naabrilia.
- Mrs. R. C. Strapsou. the grea*.  flower medium, and 
Dr. Hn^rS*de^t£o  worlirenowned medlam, wlU be

A. B. Brianr. PreridtAl.
Miss J. R. Law*.  Stmlary.

Camp Meeting.
Tho First Association of Spiritualist*  of Pbiladab 

ng eminent speakers to 
to bo held by them at 
lUett'e Station, on the 

.iweon New York and Phlla- 
the IB th of July, and continuing

Watson, s 

. K<xhes- 
; Cephas

THU WONDIRFVL 11BALIH Aiyp L’LAlHVOTAJtT

C. M. Mormbon. M. D.—Thousand« ac- 
knowledge Mr». Morrison's un parcel ed aucceas 
In giving diagnosis by lock of bi&c. 

sands have been cured with magneti 
preacri bed by her Medical Band. \ •

Diaoxoaii bt Lbttbm.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to ill part*  of the Unltod 
BUtee and Canada*.

^■prcular containing testimonials and intern 
of practice, sent free on application.

Addresa, MRB. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box Ml®. Boston. Mas*.M-eou

gew Skdvertbrments.

M III 1'4
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CHICAGO M EDI-CAL
COLLEGE,

Twaaty-Srat Annual Svaalnn bcalua September Urad- 
MCourMOflarirueUon. Fh»alok«tceitaiM>retory aatablttti- , 
»«1. Anaiomtc*)  Maieriai oriMriy abumlAaL Seat« num-

aouBvemeiit or partlculara. ailctruM '

C l,,ahc£r.

Freeport.

P F p A I DQ FOR NTOVKS-maantM

PU R E TE AS.
families, hotels and Unte cooasmersi largest stock In the 
«¡outifnijftslttyimd term*  toe best. Country storekeepers 
should call or write THE WRLLfi TEA COMPANY, »1 Ful
ton st, N. Y. P.O.Box 45*«.  M h njeow

1. No road offer, wn*l  (soIIUm tn number of throuth trema, 
eoalpped wllh Pullman ral«ire Bleeping Care.
I !t makes connactluua with all linea crtealñgai 

’‘ìhe’p.feoUrtty of three Unes ta steadily 
wromiKhid consult tbalr Intanai by p tieMU via

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agenta 
In the United huios and Lanada*

lleinaniber. you wk for rour Tlckau ria tho Chleego A 
North-Western Hallway, and take nono other.
Tic "ettifflce *id«?r«a  ar’yasinro’fthàCom bUl“‘r,e “

Mabviit ifvouirr, w. H.BraxxrrT,
Oen^MangT, Chicago. III. Geni Paas. Ag't. Chicago. III.

EDISON’S 
Electric Pon and'Press.

/
“THE SARATOGA OF THE WEST.“

GRAND HAVEN. MICH.
The coolest and most popular cesod in the entire 

‘ ** tfORTH-WESj.

THE CUTLER HOUSE
lathe Bn».thot«!i3tb«S^w.aBduer»i dare tn«» 
Improved pweenaerelaretor and all m©d«ro eo 
Trenalcnt roue »¿Paid 8 Li per day ■. and by th« 
to»!?». Th« U 8. ocrd^r.re Grand Ila«
of bom 10 to 15 decrees lower «Turin*  toe sumta 
other Wreten •
plenty of ml*  
«sras.

■ vfTarers from Bay FsTerwlU here find sure relief, 
and we believe an Uro immunity trots that dread dlarere. 
For corroboration of thia statetcaui wa refer by •permlaaloa 
to.thf editor of thia paper.

D. CUTLER. C
JOB B. 8T IB SR

Aset Manager.
M2il<

.' RAKJJPAD3-—TIME TABLL

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN."
TUS el Ofltoe-*!  Clark street. Bheraan Homs, and ai depots. 

couron BLurrs bhd or aba usa.
Depot corner Walla and Klnxls streets . *.

Arrive •»:« p 1:«0pn> 
-$:s jljSa “

■» » r««. 'IMS S1 ®) a ■
• :15 a u 

10:15 p n

e

<

UILWAUXBB Dtvmoa. 
ot comer/anal and Kluia street*

I

Ui«

Arriva.

ats

d Fro.'r.

THE

Truths of Spiritualism 
ortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 

by Living Witnesses.
By E. V. WILSON, tue.Sker. 

Compiled from twenty floe, yeart’ experience 
qf what he saw and heard.

S.MiiuH Satiro.

•in be

:
, •>:» pmml:

mil wá uria di r •r iaa ras WBu^BT.'iaBOT

:: 
;

rt:«5 a m 
* <:15 a m

•J-W p m
•«■Jam 
•1 rU p m 

•W.-C a m 
•1J.-45 a m

l.w P m 
*8¡Ü a m

Tr train 
IS * tn.

*»:U a n fl XU a m 
rl=

vetees 
*aX\N® 

repulAl ve. naeMoa*  |>Ula
»-■ i.riirulif rare I» re-

" BLU a IBLÀJÌD^fQCOMMIt wbb a happy clrcumatouce for Georgs M. 
Cobb, of WBBtford, VL, that Kidney.Wort found 
It*  way into hla dwaUlug, dq !* m than three mem
ber! of the family having been cured. Aa a ca- 
thArtlc and. diuretic It acta aurely a«d without 
paJu^and^curca oUUuate cam of Uvereomplalsta,

Bbalid Lanna anawered by A W. Dint, M 
E. 14th atr^t, N. Y. Terma: fa aad UtTM^ B. 
cent poaUgJ a lam pa. Money refunded If not an- 
awered. ,

• Chis? ni
9

S14M.

rra'

the Illl- 
tio n.

CHICAOO, ALtON A .wAoUIfl, AND CHICAGO 
XAMHAB CITY A DENVER 8B01T UNE.
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Ruttes from fíje jhtrpk.
ANp INFORMATION OR VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAIRING JO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

nr s. b. xicaoia, fxbsidbxt or tub bkookltx 
sfimitualcoxvbbbxcb.

The 8tar. the Stream, the Flower..

A «Ur once sought to shed upon the night a foe 
bio ray, '

But, stealing forth, sho lost herself In heaven’s 
’ , pathless way—
• Yet an she went, still shining through tbe.clouda 

which darker grew, -
Until the darkestcatqe; alas! she could not then 

shine through. •, . • x
Perplexed, she hid her face and wept behind her 

• sable veil,
To think her mission scarce begun, was destined 

thus to fall.

A little stream did onward wend Its Journey to the 

sea,
And leaped the pebbles in the sand, murm’dng 

continually,
’And rippled un, while larger grew the objects In 

Its way. .
VnlU at fength a rock II met, and then it went 

astray.
Yet hoping still Its path- to force, on to Its goal, 

. thoseaU
In quicksand marsh 'twaa swallowed up and sank 

eternally.

A hawthorn bud once thought to bloom and cheer 
the traveler’s way,

And timidly disclosed Itself one bleak midwinter’/

day..
But unaccustomed to the frOst, Its leaves unclos

ed in vain,
For blighted in tho morn, at eye it folded 

’ again; , - •
And as it closed its weary eyes, and bowed 

zdrooplng head, o
8w4st Hope, the emblem of its life, forever more

WMdead.

up

Its

- Thus liXe.lfrj »tar, whose first bright ray dispers
ed theieaser cloud,

*TU, too ambitious of Its alm, was wrapt In deep
est shroud;

And liko the stream whose eager flow to reach 
goal, the sea, <■—

' But basteood.Ila sad fatal end into eternity.
Or.llke the bud, whose sweet Intent to cheer and 

to refine,
But quickened Its .too early Hrth ou to It*  swift 

decline.

My life hath proved it*  dearest alms, 1U surest, 
saddest blight,

Tho triumphs of Its little day, all over with the 

night—
But, when al last, Its struggles o’er, my life shall 

. find a close, ,
Tho' on this earth. "It ne’er may know whole 

blessing or repose.
Beyond the cloud there Is a God who blesses good 

intent . '

And not alone tho good we've done, but too the 
good wo meant.

Its

• Will sono one Inform us of tho author of the 
abovet

«pads, or

BAYRBD CBA8B8 BT LOVB.
•’By him I have been robbed—by him abused— 
K- m defeated—by hli blowa Ulusedf 

ought*  like these be bfilshod not thine 
heart,, • N.

7. Then direful hatred will not e'er depart!

■ "By him I hav« been robbed-by him abueed- 
By him defeated—by hls blows UluBed!’' 
When thought*  like these will In thy spirit cease, 

. WU1 hatred die and leave thj soul In peace?

The ruling power o’er h*trod  la not hate, 
But love subdues and reigns In regsl state;

rThls Is a rule that even now is olden, 
('Tls universal, and *tia  more than golden!) i

-.'owwirtaCTiox.
Reflection lead*  where Joys for ayo IHume, 
But thoughtlesaneaB to world*  of deathly gloom; 
TBose who reflect die not resigning breato;

,Tbe thoughtlcaa in their Ilf*  resemble deathl -

The meditative who the truth pursue 
With purpose strong no power may e’er subdue.

By eaneatoess did Maghlvao «Hain , 
To lordship with the jrods of glorious reign;

«no. 
Wher*bethotempting  Mara can overthrow,- 
Keep qonataat guard agaTnetthat crafty foe. .

BLOWOS.
Who knows the body Jadea like frothy flakea, 
Or aaan unsubstantial mirror, breaks, . 
P.ucka Mara's flowery .pointed dart, and he, 
Thfl frowning kiuaqf Death i^lll never see.

At »1 p*  th« bee tha nectar from th« flower. 
Destroying hot the beauty Of.IU dow«-, •
Nur aweal perfume that fills each waving bell, 
Bo let the sage mid «arthly baautlea dwell.

Attractive as a flower of branltfou*  huea, , \ 
Weoae color«! cup*  noJrfiraeoa didu»e, . , \ 
Appear*  the eloquent, but fraltleaa speech ) 
Of him whoa« practice la not a*  he preach I / ‘ •

. Like to «flower (the falreat of the fair,) ’ 
And full of fragrance Fkftod every where," 
Appear tha fruitful words of hlio whoa« deeds 
Reveal their root in ^Morn’s vwdant needs. • 

As on*  highway besD of rtibblsh grows . 
potted glows,'

The true «ullghtened B >*a  followers akin. 
Hla thought*  ^fleeting of light divine).’, 
Among the poople who ftj dirkneaa dweH 

" Like wayaidfl rubbish In tho ditch or dell I

TXBVOOU
ir In thy distent tour thou fell to And 
A more enlightened or m wise a mind. 
Io silence wend lby;flblltary TO,— 
There is no pleasure in wbat fools may aay 1

Tho toot may with the wk« forever be

Though In it*  mscioua depths forever placed I

Among the wise, U one intelligent 
A brief b« In communion blent,
Xn «calved hawUiaa soon rqjolcc
Al to tongue in morsels rich and choice!

White «vfl doeda bear not their evil frull 
The tooFB devolved in bonoyd mu.Inff*  mute; 
-Bat when the caDkered fruit around him f*JL  • 
Hls houeyod mualnga grief trawforms to gaJL

Pmcks Mara's flow«

e,

A WOMAN DIÇS AND COMES TO 
LIFE AGAIN.

. NVMBBR TBX.
Men and women are sometimes called to tho 

ministry by the voice of God within their o.wn 
souls; others are ordalnod by human aids-and In
strumentalities; so. too, from limo to tlme.have wo 
bad mediums ordalnod to the great work of con. 
vinelng an ago Intensely materialistic, jo a belief 
lnthe“mlnlai....................................................................
lie platform. _____ __ _____ ______ ...
thus called have bad many years of hard work: 
ofttlmea tortured, nay, almost killed,by rqugh and 
unfeeling committee*  and brutal men, who have 
had no glimmering conception of an Immortal 
life. To be a medium; nay, more than this, to be 
an hone*t  public medium. Is to bear a very heavy' 
cross, and God grant that the Crown of Rlghti 
eouanesa may be ttelra, not only In the Other 
home, but-ln tho life here and now.

Arqongtho many early mediums called to this 
public work, was Mr«. Ada L. Coan. My Impres
sion Is thst she went to California many years 
ago, and may «till be used as a private medium on 
the Pacific coast. Some doubter« and skeptics 
sre always saying, “Why don't the spirit produce 
the phenomena In a public hall?" In those earlier 
days Mrs. C. was one of the best rapping modi- 
ums I ever moL alwsys pleasant, good natured. 
witty and lady-like In manner. The raps would 
’come no matter who tho committee or how great 
the number of people gathered; al request tbe 
rap*  would be produced on the floor, window, 
aide of the room, back of the chair, and In one In
stance a chair was plsced upon four Inverted tum
blers snd the medium standing on a cushion I*  
the chair. John G Saxe, the poet, was on lh(i 
committee, and he said, while not MCeptlng the 
Ihenomena as -produced by disembodied spirits, 

e was satisfied that it was Independent of the 
medium’s conscious volition.

Mrs. Louie M.Kerua, or more recently known as 
Ma. Lowe, now residing in WssMngton Cltv, Is 

* ' -‘J:-'.-'. —¿'urns I haro
io ballpt tests, rapping or 

b flat public seance 
Is medium was at Everett 
ballots were written and 

smong others, presented a «ingle 
st name written was “Martha B.

“ a name not written by mo or any one 
and the Inquiry waa made, “Does any 

rziMstito audience, end 
was for me, and homediately I received a 
>«mmnBlcaUon. I had not expected that 

or would come In this public 
Dxaunlcatlon -was satisfactory, 

intelligence could 
>nal nature except

At ¿’public drcle held In another hall, Judge P. 
P. Good, of Plainfield, N. J-. wa*  aalocted to «It 
at th« table aa Ute j*ommitt«e.  and while thus 
acting b« received flcomrsunlcatlon from an un
cle in the Bplrtt-worid In tbe exact chlrograpby 
of the spirit, and I believe this was the flrat and 
only communication ever received by him from 
this spirit Many communications'were received 
by the audlenco, and one from a person who died 
from ossification of the heart, and as the friends 
would not recognlxo the nemo, she personated 
tbe painful ending of hla life, and they at last ac
knowledged Its truth.

J. Frank Baxter, so well known In the cast as a 
public lecturer,and also aa a teat medium, though 
be doea not claim the latter, gave a good many 
excellent teats from tho platform on hls recent 
visit to Brooklyn. Among other-tests given one 
evening after bis Jecture, he said, aiter seeing and 
describing two spirits accurately, “I hear the 
names Ache*  8prague, and Martha B. Nichols," 
the latter formerly of Jersey City, Grove street. I 
stood up In the audience, «nd while starting Mr. 
Baxter aald, “Mr. Nichols, I see Kross your breast 
200 " This was the number of tho house on GroVo 
street, Jersey City, where my wife paued from 
this to the “shining shores" of tbe other home. 
Miss Bpraguo waa * lecturer widely known In 
tho east, and whose memory to enshrined In thou
sands of loving hearts In New England. In a-lster 
article I shall more fully record my respect and 
gratitude for this noble woman whom I was glad to 
call in this life a friend, and whom Ihopo will give 
me a warm grasp of tho hand when t reach the 
other shore. Mr. Baxter to .certainly doing-*-  
Gat work tn drawing attention to tbe trutita of 

ritualism, anj proving them at the rame time. 
Wc are to welcome Mm again to Brooklyn in Oc
tober and November, and hla audience*  will be 
limited only by the capacity of the hall In which 
he to to speak. ' - -"

. Among the public test mediums none to more 
widely known than our veteran brother, E V. Wil. 
son, and I venture to say that .there to none more 
positive In statement, or more correct In fact*  or 
tests, whether in reading character, seeing and 
describing Individual spirit*,  or in glrlog 
long forgotten circumstance, or ot Incident*  
known to the disembodied «plrit ore. One even

jog st a toauce in.Ev among other
facto, he said that he a spirit (describing 
the same, and polnlln a person In the ex
treme end of the ball)/ He knows you. and says 
such and such things ootfurred, such a year, 
month and day of the mouth; but the gentleman 
said he knew nothing about IL On going home, 
ho retetatto hto mother, an agedJady. the facte 
as stated by Mr. Wilson, and she aald. “Every
thing as given by tho medium Is forrect" The 
gentleman waFi stranger, not a Splritualtot, but 
he hid the manhood to come qnotber evening 
B/id testify to the troth: No theory of mind-read
ing will cover on reach this c**e,  On another 
evening Mr.W. paid,*!  wonldlike to take tbe hand
kerchief of a lady I have never met A lady by 
my aldeheld.up one which Mr. W. took, saying, 
"Another person younger than the lady hss han
dled this. She to fair, [delicate, and of sanguine, 
nervous.temperament,” giving an exact descrip
tion. Continuing, Mr. W. aald to the lady, "You 
met with a serious accJdsnt when you were bill' 
elx year*  old, which cams very near destroying’ 
your.life." He also gave a correct reading of this 
lady’s character, and he bad not even clasped her 
hand, although he may have barely touche I the 
tip# of her Angara. Another evening he gave fif
ty-two tcstoi readings, etc.,*  and forty-nine were 
admitted to be correct- .Whence comes tho Intel- 
llgQncc given In this public manner, unless by di
rect spirit power acting through the medium. Aa 
I write this, an elder brother lie*  on * sick bed In 
hto home In Illinois. Many prayers will gt> forth 
from many homes that "fe •/ to spared to 
the cause for many years, Gut If the angels shall 
say, brother,your earth-work Is doner“come up 
higher," we shall still be blest by hls’ efforts tn 
the splrlt-llfe to perfect communication bstiroen 
the two world*.

. .. 8.B.Nichols.

ags Intensely matorialtotlc, Jo a belief On tbe 1st of j 
ilatry of aneéis,” by work on tho. pub- > duced the disci 
m. Borno of these men and women supposed, to bo

The Strange Story of ner Experience« 
in the Other World.

Mrs. DLana Puweltoon, widow of the late Thomas 
Powellson. resides upon land rented from Mr. 
William Chick, seven or eight miles southwest of 
Kansas City, feho Is forty -onei years of age. and 
the mother of nine children. Lp to three years 
ago she had been a remarkably vigorous woman. 
On the let of August, 1870, a premature labor In- 
duced the disease which culminated in what was 

____-o bo death. At one time. Dr. Thorne, 
supposing his.patient would soon die, remained 
with her. Tho pulse was then ranging at 110; the 
respiration 10 per minute. Cold, clammy per- 
spiralion all over the body.*  eyebans throyit.back
ward and upward: no action whatevefOf the dia
phragm; she had been blind for s ral days; 
things continued In thia course without much 

 

change until 1 o’clock In the moral--., when sho 
died. The spasms of tho neck and bands now re- 
«. — .a as a ’ u a -.. — .J H^nnlfS« hrasallaxed, the head dropped forward uponXthe breast, 
the eyelids opend, the eyeballs/reaped their

Kerns, or more recently 
residing in WasMngto: 

one of the very best public test medluc 
ever met, either for th 
writing mechanically, 
that I at
Hall, 
sent

rhe
N
P0
said
written 
this s 
manner. The „ .
What unseen force, power or L 
give name and facta of a personal 
what It claimed to beT *

Brooklyn, N.Y. t|

the eyelids ooencfl, me eyeoaus rei 
normal position, the pupils wercdlla 
film gathered .upon tho eyes. The w 
dead. A current of electricity p 
base of the brain to tho lower po 
failed to revive her. She did, bf 
vivo, only to pass through ano 
death, finally reviving again.

HIR STAT8M "XT.
Our reporter visited the bedside of the lady. In 

company with Dr. Thorne. Hor story to.aa fol- 
lows: >
-I have been a professed Christian for'many 

Sirs Borno limo in 1877 I Joined the Methodist 
urch South. I amViull believer In Christianity. 

The slate mon I that tl am about to make la stranger 
to me than It can bi to you.

•' On tho night of-div first dying, tho more I died 
the less pain I felt. I was so happy at going (oh I 
sir, I suffered so much); fell no ml-ery of ant 
kind; pain In the head all gone; It seemed that I 
lost all conscious««/*  but for a moment: when I 
camo to my sénses again I knew I was dead, but 
everything was very dark to me. 1 thought I was 
still blind. I became filled w th terror anticl - 
paling the worst. My busband (who died In 18M) 
soon, however, took hold of me. Ho told me I 
was on the wronew-oad. Others of my departed 
friends and family did the same. Tho darkness 
suddenly vanished. I saw all my frionda and mil
lions of others. I saw hills and vallera, trees and 
flowers, rivers, seas, lakes and birds, and heard 
such moalc as I can not describo. The people 
were not what I expected to see. They were or- 
dinary men and women. 8ome were bright and 
beautiful, and others were lean and miserable 
looking. I saw their homes. Thoy lived In com- 
munities. All were much more beautiful than 
any we have, bill some were not so beautiful as 
others. I saw many bright spirits, but was ven- 
much surprised that -----------__

TUBT HAD MO WIXG5.
My friends led me from the dark place Into the 
light I did not come through this dark place any 
more, either In coming back or returnlug at any 
«time. I saw many meetings or congregations, 
but did not learn what they were doing. I thought 
{ was at home, but was told thatl must return to 
my body again. My husband told me this.. I 
cried and was very much angered al him and still 
am for sanding me back. I long to be in that 
beautiful home that they told me was mine. My 
husband «ent a message to his son and to my 
children by me. ' ,

Messages were also sent by many others. I was 
afraid of some spirits, who looked dark and for- 
bidding, while others were so bright, beautiful 
and kind. When I was there a large concourse 
gathered «round mo. I did not know I should re
turn to earth till I was told so by my husband. He 
was slxty-arren whan he died, though he now 
looks In the prime of life. My two children were 
with their father. I was very surprised at thia; I 
bad known only ono; one child was born dead, 
prematurely, in August Ti7fl; it was very reioload 
to seo mo I can not Comparo II to any age, It 
differs from earth, but still a small child. .1 fell all 
a mothet’a love for that ciiUdTwhich 1 did not 
think I poamacd. My boy, one year old, died fif
teen years ago; hols now a young man and knew 
me. •

Spirits do not sing like we do; much nicer. I 
-saw some spirits who lookod repulsiva and dark. 

'She clothing of all, was of the flowing or robe 
kind. No voice Is used by spirits. I understood 
them more perfectly without words. I read their 
thoughts. It Is moro perfect language than ours. 
They told mo to come back to earth for thrte or 
four years with my lllUe children who are here, 
unless I was dissatisfied. I promised to do so.

¡.expected
bul.dld not do Mme’ this .was why I

was In tha dare, rkoow now that 1 must depend 
upon myaelf. Wo are ovor there as we are here. 
Wo make our own happiness. I did not find any 
l/eaven or hell, only Ufe, more perfect and beaut!- 
ful than this. Thia tsaot llfo at all. What I now 
relate la as clear to iny memory u anything In life 
can be. '—' ‘

in dying, after the first timé I did not lose con- 
•clonsness. I seemed to fade from one life Into 
another. I now often see spirits around me, but 
can not speak to the« or they to me. They show 
me flowers, which are more beautiful than ours. 
Spirits told me they had to repent oí their slue 
over there before they could advance. Till they 
d'.d this they were unhappy. I was much surprised 
when I first went there at seeing a spirit which I 
took to be God. And I afterwards supposed It was 
Jesus Christ, but who was only a bright spirit 
teaching the others. I saw many such sfterwards ; 
tbe'wlon’.t seem to belopg to the rest at all. Every
body Is engaged Ip Itarnliyf and growlog.brightqr, 

a°TbRae1< anfi particulars of ^hls string deith 

were sell fled by the people of Rosedale generally. 
More particularly, was Ü>e account substantiated 
by Mrs. Kittle Turfellsob, Bfiterdn-lawtolhelady. 
and Miss R. PoweUson« the daughtci. Mrs. John: 
Haddock, Mrs. Jas. ’WllUon. Mrs. Ctlleuburger.. 
Mr. Bslrd, practicing physician In Rdqedale, fid 
many others w$o have been constantly standing 
her. ... ".

Dr. Thorne called In consultation Dr. Halley, of 
Kansas City, who made a thorough Investigation 
of the case. Dr. Baird has also bc/n a witness of 
many of the phenotnenf—Kaiuat City Ttnu».

Philadelphia, Pa, July 9.181?.

Chebanse (Illlnoi«) Grove Meetings

. I Have-lust closed two very successful grove 
meetings here, and such Is the Intereet awakened 
..................... * u *V  the same 

h. Mr. Geer 
I

Uc place on the

and the 
an was 
om the 

of the back 
ver,’ Anally re
change called

meetings here, and such Is the tatereet 

la engaged as speaker.
The grove la situated In a fo

banka af a fiver, and con
.. W. Skinner writes: I have taken the Rb- 

lioio-Philosofiiical Jocrmal many y^ars, apd 
now renew for the same. Its Inteillgence as a. 
Spiritual paper makes It deslrableto my family 
and self. Spiritualism Is gaining in CIJntoo. Iowa, 
caused by many brilliant. testa through the 
mediumship of W. F. Peck who has been located 
here aboltt four-weeks. I pronounce him a very 
powerful medium for varlbus phases, vtt: musical 
lastrument*  flying about while being played upon. 
anAspirlte speaking through a tube or trumpet. 
Tbske-pbenomcna seem to be taking hold of the 
publteland will make mor« believers Id the phi
losophy Mrs. Lake la also in Clinton, and has 
lectured on lhe abuses and delusions of Oatholo- 
clem, and hu also given somo fine address«t on 
ibc Spiritual FbnAeophy. Mrs.ILake was: the 

ftWftOhM 
f'kciSre! 

they will

-THS
If this W. F. Peck I*  the medium who wa*,  not 

long since, on tho Pacific »ope. our’friends will 
do Well to refuse to witness Mie manifestations 
except under fraud-proof eondltioos. ' He Is prob
ably a powerful medium, but his record is not 
such as to-inspire confidence.

‘Item« From Philadelphia.
To tho Editor of the RellxTo-Phlloeophlca) Joarnal.

Of all days in Philadelphia tho Fourth of July 
U to be moat abhorred. The events of this day 
are generally procedod by a proclamation pf tho 
Mayor, warning ail-good cltlxons kgalnst the use 
of gunpowder andall other explosives Io the pub
lic streets, and right upon the heel of thia 
proclamatlon.Zome tho little boys with their min

 

iature cannmf booming away at nearly every cor- 
ner of the/sireet; older boys, with mustached 
(aces.-w along with revolvers In hand, and gen
erally m gc to fire them off by the aide Of open 
wlndowo; ,tlfe boys Just out of frocks, are busy 
aKendlng Irecrackers on the sldewalka, while 
old men wind up In the back yards and alleys fir
ing off the rusty blunderbuss that baa been kept 
loaded as a ¿ift for a thief that did not appear. 
Of course, at The end of tbtaono day's earn I 
some fifty accidents, followed by a few deaths,

?o get away from'such noise and confusion on 

tho glorious Fourth was our greatest ambition. 
We noted an advertisement In the ruWle Lfd^er, 
••Spiritual Picnic, 4th of July, Bluo Anchor ¿na
tion, Narrow Gauge Railway, twenty miles east of 
Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. Peebles orator for the daV " 
Quite a number of Philadelphia Spiritual lata gladly 
embraced the opportunity to commingle with the 
friends of Ancora and-adjacent towns, to . hold 
sweet Intercourse for one short day beneath the 
shady trees. The gathering was quite a large one. 

«exorcises commenced at 11 o’clock. M. M. 
w In the chair. A brief address was .then 

give's, and a poem recited by a brother too modest 
to grfe bis Dime, followed by Robbie Hurns, who 
gave an Inspirational poem through the organism 

-of Brother Mills. Inspirational poet of "Ancora. 
At 1 o’clock Dr. Peebles mounted the stand, and 
gave us an hour's speoeb, couched in sublime lan- 

■ guage, full of sweet and lofty inspiration. He 
began with a compliment to Amerjcan liberty, 

-spoke of the glory that encircled the brow of the 
heroic dead, and iholr presence on such an Inter
esting occasion. He closed his address with a 
graphic relation of his experience In materlallzs. 
tlon at Torre Haute, Ind. Jesus In his material- 
lxed body ate a broiled fish, and In Terre Haute he 
saw a spirit eat an-orange right before his eyes, 
etc- etc.

Atthecloee of Dr. P/gbles’ remarka, ten-mlnute 
speeches were maife by several fine speakers, 
strangers to the writer, and whose names have 
slipped hls memory. At 3 o'clock the meeting 
was called to ordor, to go Into an election for oill. 
cor*  to make arrangement for a camp meeting to 
be held tn August. M. M.Cbew was olected pres
ident: Dr. Rhoads; Vice-President; L. Thompson 
Bee re ham. Tteasurcr. These
brothers getting up a exmp-meet-
I ng,. *nd  iclt the supjwrt and co operation of
all who feel it their duty to advance the Interest*  
of the new faith. The day wa*  now far apeot, a 

’ but one hour left for aoclah chat An orchcstr 
was arranged in an adjacent schoolhouse? and 
light fantastic toe was JfBlo to vibrato in i 
sonance with the charnTUg music. Dr. Poe 
and wife added-no small snare to 
enjoyment Farewell had now to be d, and we, 
of Philadelphia, hied to Our homes, satisfied that 
we had celebrated the Fourth of July In the most 
becoming manner..

The arrangement*  for the camp meeting at 
Ncshamlny Falla’Grove.under the auspices of the 
first-society of Pbllsdelphla, are now fully com
pleted, and tho camp will open July 18lh.

Io conclusion, permit me to compliment the 
friends of tho JoVxxal for their determination to 
uphold a pure and lofty Spiritualism. Jesus said, 
*• Satan goeth up and down tho earth seeking 
whom he may dovour." This was true in tho days 
of Jesus; It Is true no*  There Is a malignant 
power In the 8plril-world (the counterpart of 
earth), opposed to all progress thst may bo an
tagonistic to established creeds and forms of be
lief; an organised plan to destroy pure Spiritual
ism. Koop the eye on tho plummet,and the Judg- 
went unperverted, and how aoon shall we be able 
to tell who arc the psychologized agents of this 
nether world. Spiritualism la only usefu> to thh 
world when It has the pure truth radiating 
through It. Hear all, but draw the Una, and nover 
sacrifice.the standard of right within yourpwn 
Judgment Pity the falso and unjust, and shield 
them, as far as possible, from the dart*  of self-im
molation, but never aid In bringing them forward 
a*  samplesfor the world to copy after.

Jonx A. Hoovbr.

by a

Tie picnic at th*  of-tho- 
wu/rery enjoyable, and among the gr< 
that came it wu observed that many 
church member*  were present, n 
feotivltlc« of the occasion. 
. Tho second Sunday meeting the 
tho service*  of Mrs. Simpson, of 
medium of remarkable power. Io tbe 
of the largo assembly, and under strict 
dltlous, some very rare .flowers 
and. the moot wonderful of all. a

T' ’ p^JU.LY 26. 1879.

Reply to Ji Mendum.

Totks Editor of tbs 8olUtto-FbUosopblc*l  Joarnsl:
Not an •’em" for-conlroversy, but a ’'stick" full 

In support of the truth. *’
J. p. Mendum, In the Jocbxal of June Slit de- 

dares that my statement that Jones, who served 
on tho Falne Hall committee of Jan. 2^71977, 
was Mendum’s son-in-law, Is “false.’’

Very well, let us suppose that be tells the truth 
so far. Now, I dare him to tell th««readere of the 
Jourxal precisely what was the relationship 
tmt existed between Jones and a member of hls 
(Mendum's) family at the time when Jonoa wa*  . 
appointed, on that committed and for aeveral 
years Jirlor to that time! Mr. J<wa*  a stranger in 

nventlon that nominated that commilteo, 
uld never have been placed on it bad be 
en nominated by one “member"'of the 
m. family, and hls nomination seconded 

by another “member" of the same family.
. Mendum, In hh communlcatlbn to yon, Is alm- 

log only to draw the public attention away from 
my serious arraignment of himself and hls co-lm- 
potior, by Insinuating that I am a bad fellow, or 
that there is something wrong about my cbarac- 
ter, Crirtl submit that If ho knew of anything that 
woull<>*troy  my character.befora tha public, hls 
use orcondemnstory EngHsb against m« In hls - 
own paper, aa far m ha dares to go, is good evi
dence that he would us« It. That be doc« not, I*  
my acquittal. Hls reference to Purdy and Sharp 

.1*  amusing. Trot them out. Mendum, if you dare, 
and I’ll put up beside them ono who knows all 
about my character In Salem, J. R. Hall, now of 
Bay City, Mlc . They once threatened me 
with “Purdy?. “Sharp’’ In-their Jfflce, and I 
dared thorn th« nJo their wofal X do ao now! 
If they know anythlnkdamnatory against mo, let 
them bring It forward nke mon,‘ m I have "gone 
for" them. If they will not, let them stand oou- 
demned by all honorable pcoplo as snakes In the 
grass hissing the poison of their obloquy against 
better people than themselves.

In my article of June 7th, In the Joubxal. I 
make no Insinuations, but go straight to the 
mark, and from the fluttering It is evident that I 
hit the goose every time. But If. X am wrong In 
my statement of fact*  In that arilale. or any oth
er, If I porpetrate-a slander or a libel upon Men- 
dnm, ha*  ho not the whole force of the American 
Sivernment to protect himself and punish mo?

e and 8eavcr cbargo me with slander*  and libel. 
That they do not oven atteqjpl to answer tho 
charges that I make against them, la evldenco 
that they are conscious of tholr inability to sus
tain thcmselvo*  In a fair, open conflict with the 
truth that I bold as my weapon against them. I 
maintain -that If they wore Innocent they would 
never stoop to become tire authors of such’an Im
potent apology aa wa*  Mendum'*  article In the 
JOVRXAL. That theV allow themselves to put that 
forward aa tfielr defense agaln*t  an impeachment 
that no houeat man Woula allow to stand unchal
lenged for an hour, la aure.convlnclng, unanswer- 
able evidence that they are ouilw.

Youra for the truth forover,
• Charles Ellis.

Boston, June Mtb, 1879.

One ot Our Healers in Prison.
Several weeks ago G. G. W. Van Horn was ar- 

rested', chafg«*d  with practicing medicine and sur. 
-‘¿err without .license, and bad a sham trial, In 
which It . was proved by one wltnefla, an invalid 
tflrl, whom the M. D put on crutche«, aa Is be. 
llevod, for the occasloo, that Mr. Van Horn put 
hla hands In water and rubbed ber limb. . The law., 
yera twisted It around In such a way that they 
caused her to call the proceas “ bathing it° Mr, 
Van Horn taade no statement, and called no wlt- 
neaa. Judge White took three or four daya to de
cide the question, and then called In one of the 
M. D.’a, who teatlfled that ualng wa^er sraaprac- 
tlctng medicine, and the rubbing waa practicing 
surgery, and on the above named evidence alone 
he found the defendant-guilty'of the charge, and 
fined him I'iW, and Mr. Van Horn Was committed 
to jail.

A new trial was asked for. After three or four 
days’ delay the Judge heard, or pfetendod to hear, 
the plea (or a new trial, In whlcbjour affidavit*  
from regular physicians were presented. «Idling 
tjiat such practice was nbl considered In the medi- 
cal profession s*  the practice of medicine and 
surgery, and that the defendant did noV apply 
water, fruì o»ly hit wtt band, and it was also shown 
that the power of healing waa not In the water, 
but consisted in the laying ob of tha hands. And 
that If Cbrlat and-tho ¡apoatlea were to appear In 
Kansas City and continuo tbelr method of healing, 
they would bo Jual as llablo to £no and imprison, 
ment. '• ’• U

The Court stated In giving hla decision that he 
did not understand him to be that kind of »doctor 
—a healer—but he thought he waa a Water Doc- 
tor.

1 ask in the name of Justice and common sense 
If he did not understand the nature of hls case, 
and when it seemed to him then and there that ho 
was unjustly in prison, and there to remain for 
loog week^to come, wbT aid ho not grant him *

Again, ho-took four or flv6*d*ys  longer to de

cide that ho would not grant hlm\aj»ew trial. 
Many bollavo tho who*«  affair wm pretty thor
oughly understood before ho had hls trial; and 
that It is. a war'waged bT the M. D.’s and strict 
Christiana against free thought and progre**  more 
than agaln*t  Mr. Van Horn, w-course when 
people heal the sick It affect*  tho doctor's pocket*.

Finally, th«-Judge was so very F'-‘-------
the sentence to fllOO, or fifteen da; 
and- còsto. I presume be thought be 
something to atone for hla pas 
.without understanding the cbm 
the extent that it entirely chan 
turo of theca*«;) ’",;“ --------------------
tho Honorablfl Judge could noi bo fovoked. Mr. 
Van Horn is held in close confinement serving 

 

oat his Urne. What may vte look for next tn ¿ifi 
land of boa nod Christian cWillxstlonl .7 t. . -

.< .• J OasBRVXR.
" Kansas City, July 10,1879. • •.,?

8« II. Hu«b writes: My Joubxxl did not 
reach me last week, aontly it broke a link

golden chain.
»

kind as to redace 
ip' Imprisonment 

•_*.  Lj must do 
sing the sentence 

nd that to 
whole ha 

decision of

Rotes and Extracts

Spiritualism is a religion of love.
Pride Is.ever the companion of emptiness. 
The hardest trlafto your heart is to attempt to 

• bear a rival's failure without weak triumph.
Truth Is eclipsed often, and 7t sets for a night, 

but never is it turned aside from Its eternal path.
We must give mon a religious Interest In soci

ety. We mdst make talent asser’. itself spiritual
ly.

The genuine and the spurious, however, are 
to be found everywhere—in science not les*  than 
in theology.

What Is the use of any religion If it doos'not 
teach us^ti> follow what is right, and to avoid 
what Is wrong?.

Spiritualism has made some of tho minis
ters Of several denominations talk more rational
ly and lustly of God.

One class say, all dvlUratlon'ccnters tn J.esus. 
Another proclaim, civilization can be'no more 
put Into Jesua than t^e oak into an scorn.

Wc do not blame scientists for their guesses, 
nor reproach them on account of their mistakes. 
They nave done the best thoy could, and the 
world owes them a large debt of gratitude.

The progressive minds of the past are rever
ed more as god*  than as men, and where there 
was only hatred and malice expressed, now their 
names and histories are household treasnres.

The mother does not ask her-child to ap- 
Efoach her with fear and trembling, but through 
io affeclfona! nature; and Is nolJJelty*  father 

and mother, and does the Infinite adopt meaures 
that mankind would consider tyrannical and un
just? " .
Il man fears God. both man and Deity at*  plac

ed In an inharmonious condition, and there can 
bo no change In thia condition unless, like an an- 

"gellc messenger, Love interposes her «wool Influ- 
eneeB" “ > . y

Thia knowledge,gained bp spirit comjnunlod, 
-gives to Spiritualists great aavantagea over more 
bclleveft. We have keys to dur euketa that 
others nave not: our Krolls lie open In our hands, 
whl|e others hold them In sealed.letter*

The march of Intellect la proceeding at quick 
time; and-if it« progress be not accompanied by 
a corresponding improvement In morals and re- 
llglon, the faster It proceeds, With the more vio
lence will you bo hurried down the rohd to ruin. 
—Solitary. r I

Th® exam pie of Garr lion comes to tubers as 
an Inspiration' Had he simply sought to amellor- 
Sle the horrors of slavery be woula have (.ailed, 
le struck at t)jo roots of the Institution' qpd de- 
K'od unconditional emancipation .oq the aoll, 

e succeeded.; •
There jcre said to be (Jfleen thousaud'words In 

BUskespearo; only eight thousand In Milton’s 
works. There are about five thousand words used 
by educated people In common conversation; 
while withztte uneducated boor, only about-five 
hundred Word*  are used.
Dr. Ee ConU. in "hto mofcTadialrablo work 

on,geology, says that .thirty million*  of year*,  
which time It would, take to waah all tha present 
land Into the sea, gives us nc) adequate concep
tion of the time Involved In the geologlcol histo
ry of the earth ae.fWorded In.tEe stratified rocks. 
' J. H. Crocker eaya: “Need w« ask which la 
Beit anlted to the common t>eopie? Unltarianism 
Is a plain, simple religion otcommon senae. and a*  
•ueh is pre-eminently aultfd to the need*  of tho * 
masses. It U th« religion of humanity. It la jut 
what men need to make them what they ought to 

"to- , . ■ j,
Revelation, prophecy, aeerahlp, the last 

word*  ot the dying, common sqo**  >nd the God 
within us, procltlm that there Is. another state of 
existence after death, to »ay nothing of the Indi
vidual ex lear-Md iwratstlaua ot Sweden
borg, Day 
bio evidence

MtoVgiye und ab Ita-

/ Jahn A« Hoover writes: Your redo 
' the price of the ffouiur al hss taken us by I 
it Is a docidedly unselfish movement, ax 
win for you laurels worthy to be wo 
ut selfish., Fear not; IM* «top willconloe.

now boglnhtng to emerge," to not bo much the 
normal condition of toqtl)ùra*n  mind, as- the out- 
come of a vast accretion of superstition« and ill- 
«fi» Æ KM &?“• 

It is said that gardeners, sometimes, -when 
they would bring*  rose to richer flowerin/. de
prive it for a season of light and moisture. Bllbnt 
sod dark It stan * 
another, and s 
death.- Bat wh 
plant stand*  
even then 
spring a tender f 
flowers. Bo, oftci

in*  on« fating leaf after 
down patlontlv to 

has dropped, and the 
a new life Is 
• which shall 
Ur wealth of

." The Rrf.J. K Harter wylUa: The dear, 
high toned-and aver welcome Jovbvai. baa lust 
comb tn and announces "Au Important Step/*  I 

fuMy approve of th« "-top” and-hope M»at thou, 
»ends of new narnce will be added to your list 1

could aot be “fed" from weak, io wonk with the 
nutritious soul-food afforded by the Jovxxal.

,00. 
guard you, and brothers of our noblo caujfl stand 

» Bov. Phliujpo Brook«, writing for that 
rigid evangelical per'.odleaLi the J¥bies/on /fcrisi.-. 

ibalr own minds seem m questionable,'-and 
say*.  “How many of as hold that i he everlasting 
puDlabment of the wfcMto a clear and certain 
fcttth But yet how many of us have Mfr. said a 

word to tell men th«t they might bo good Chris
tians and nt keep a hope for tjie souls of all 
God's children.

Mr. Talann*®,  M a sign of tho timos In re
ligion, Bland, firrtot bUmso illustration’©rem
bodiment of that tow< conception of rdlglon 
which make*  it to eonltot primarily of excitement 
of th« fooling«-and spasmodic action of tho wfll 
9rofa««dby excited I ’ ----------
of this low conception 
cooHquentMdcauto,

I har« said, 
at once a 

this conception were 
l In a u

lesspitted?—jJr T.
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Agents Wanted
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2«2Öai

Androw Jackson On vis.

uber

,^Complied

EVTFTLKI^

MnMier-Key to the Myntericn 
‘.of Ancient and Modern 

Science and Religion.

Rteraare i'.orle« told lu picture« m well iu tn book«.’ 
" A thing of beauty I» a Joy loraver.“

HEAVENLY HOME.’’

The Golden Melodies,
A NEW COLLECTION OF .

Words and Music v
FUR THE USE OF • 

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
A N D CAMP-MEETINGS. 

Hr fl. W. TUCKER.

A aerlw of original picture«. iHurtratlng «be tnttia and bean- 
tleaof Splrtiualltm In IU higher form. wlU be t««ued one «nor 
another aa Ma>e and oppojtnnlty will permit, and of which the 
fallowing two are now p&dlahad for the flr»t time/-.

TttA^SITIO'N-y\ 

(o*. tub ariBtv'a bibtr) .
.• »xd \

Celestial Visitants., 
(From Longfellow"» FooUtep« of Angela)

Tbeae picture« are produced m lithograph engraving« by 
«bo artUt hlin»elf. who ha* followed that proftaalon for many 

They ar^ not mere ooplea from original picture«, inch 
m clAotnoe auiengravtngi generally are, but entirely origin- 

■«J Io every «enroofth* word. Every lovarof art, and every 
SpMtnallat family «hould poeacarone or more of the»o pic
ture«. being an ornament to any room and making home «till 
more attractive. Everybody admire» them.. They are pilot
ed on One plate paper i»i2i Inche«, and «old al (Aa lot* price 
qf or« dollar »ac*. SenLpn roller«, pelage free, to any ad
der»» on receipt of the money.

Addreaai Retioio-rittLoaoruicaL Pvautmxo Hove» 
Chicago.

Boul Affinity—A. It.Child.......................................<....
Saun, -ittogrwpliy of-K. Grave«..........................
B*nnon froh» Ah«k,»p>arr-« Tcxt-Dent>>n.......>>....
Sabbath Uurwtlùn—A. K Glkw....................................K.
Snudar Not tho fribhalh....................  ?.
¿riuall*t>y»>ub«y-lt. T. Trail, M. I».............................
Strange V lattoni dictated through aclalrvoyant..........
Spiritual Harp, V» 11 Abridged Edition....................
Belf-Abnegalionbl: or. The True King «nd Queen, by 

fruii of Tiling«, bv Ellcabcth «-Id WUllain Ih-nlon.......
“ “ - VoL 3—fronton:........................................

the r pafb of life •moon.eTTnriher; wlU r!»e « .«’lr?r.“n 
of dlaaaaaa, and cermet dlagmw!. w^tb a written a4J?ri SteS 
and iutruclioM for home tr^m-nL whkh inrTi£tCSta 
H f h*"h ^d U

DKLINKATIONfr.
■ a »ia<>T»a4T« tttanaiu waugrticaUT »«Donimu

“ELECTRICITY.”
KTbe application of Chi» wonderful element m a remedial

,h* «I't'i'lnatiuo of the Qalvapo and 
ctro Farrnd c Currant* m we get In Pa. PRATTS lm- SSm': «^‘«^LCHAIK 1. new, and U being kKS.Si

OPERATING ROOMS

Clairvoyant Healer. 
Dr. D. F. KA Y NKR,

The Well-Known \nd Reliable Clairvoyant,

Utter« »hould be written, If poa.itth.’by th« patient, giving 
fun name. •«• and *«. with a «mall lock of hair ti»dl«J

Addre«», Dox TO, Geneva Lake, WIkoobIq.

FILINE BAKER’ - 8. W. UMMMin. NvTàBV PVl^ia

BAKER A. OSGÖOI».
ATJORNEVS And COUNSELORS,

< BOOM« IS and H,
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

¿E

“ foli ......................................

>y M. B’Craten..,.,........... ....... t--r-galuittha Uw»ofÜfe and Health, by 
r.A.M, Mb.............................. —••
Alan. by Ge< Tire Comb«............ -. ...........
iThougbuon theRlMo-Wra. Denton. 
OjW. lUinter.,............. ...........................
o liy.Thumaa Vaine (political)................
Wt>ry, by Hudton Tuttle......................
fix.ple, by A. B, Child, M. D..............
» Finality, or BplrttualUm aupeHor to 
«^■"«fcaHdeaof Deity.' M.il Craven 

ItualWm; embracing tbo Experience ut 
i Vf«(rrjliîm^ÎhV éoderwwi’ll 

tou» I .te£- Hudem TUtÜéJ ÏStpér '. '. ’.

T\TTT^TTVT/N . Daring the month ofJujj-niMcrtptton» will be received for the
I II I I [ylfj. CAGO WEEKLY NEW*. e. tending from the date of receipt to

_±^ CJ \ January l»t neXL for TWENTY-FIVE CENT*. The CHICAGO
WEKKLYIEWR!» large Dcolumn neper.edited with .peclal refer- 
etce to the nerd» of the family circle. It 1» Hpoclally complete aa a aiv* 
paper, every Imu« preientlng comple'e telegrapblo report* of all Import.-nt 
happening« the world-over. It* Chicago NarBrt qwotAt lam are full 
and trait worthy. It !i Independent In rolltlca, giving all political 
latelllgtnpe free from panltan coloring, aid dtacuaalng political t,neet!oo» 
without fear or favor u to part!«. Each lut.e preaenta a rich variety of cum 
dtnecd not« on Art, Literature. Science, Induatrlea, Fuh- 
lona. etc., etc., and every paper co auiklrfk COMPLETED HTO- 
RIKS, often rich tn diamatlo Intert« and power and al wig) pure In too«. 
It igthecheape»: largeriazd weekly publlahed In the United Stet««, otMlag- 
only SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A YEAR. •

( 'To give all an opportunity of becoming acquainted with th« character of 
i the CHICAGO WEEKLY NKU* befora mbacnblng for a year we- 
) make thia »pedal offer forthe MONTH OF JfLY ONLY of «rndlng ' 

the paper from data to January lit neit for tba nominal prlca of TWEN- 
TY-F1\E CENT«.

Remember th!« ipoclil offer 1* goed un'y for the month of July. 
Addre»«.

f - VICTOR r. LAWSON, r^bllahcr,
123 Filth AveUue, Chlc«<o.
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LETTERS FROM THE ISTHMUS ÓF
PANAMA. .

_ Mannersand Customs of tho Common 
_. • People.

To th« Kdltor of th« IUliglo-Phllo»oplilc*l  Joarnal : \
In my last 1- gave an idea of a few pecu

liarities of our mixed population, and in con- 
tin&htion will try to .describe some other 
traits which seem strange to foreign eyes

It is fortunate for the whites that the 
colored people are divided, as before intima
ted, into two classes, namely, natives and 

i Jamaicans, between whom there prevails a 
constant state of feud, more or lees openly 
declared. Were it not for this fact we of 
the “bianco" or “buckra" minority, might 
some fine day find ourselves in peril of be
ing annihilated. But the sooty subjects of 
Her Gracious Majesty of Britain entertain 
a most wholesome fear and consequent drs- 
llke of their native “brudders." which serve 
to prevent any unity of action in the al
ways possible’event of a public disturb
ance. The difference of language is one 
æof this, besides which the native 

down upon the other as a foreigner 
and Interloper, to be treated with a oertain 

• amount of disdain, and to be taxed, har- 
rassed and generally oppressed. It is easy to 
foresee the-result English Sambo is dis- 
gusted with the diluted extract of .Africa, 
Seentod by the dusky hidalgoes of the 

g race, whom he calls "dem Panlards,’’ 
meaning Spaniards, (the letter S before a 
consonant Seing too iriuch for his excess of 
labial wealth), and misses no. opportunity 
for expressing his disapproval in vigorous 

- - terma Still so great is the natural tenden
cy of the colored race, of whatever country^ 
to sing truce to troupe and to take the 
world easy, that unless the provocation is 
very aggravating his ills are soon forgotten. 
The mosUphllosophic of Sybarites coiild not, 
with wise deliberation, determine upon the 
course beet adapted to afford the greatest 
amount of present ease and enjoyment with 
mqre unerring facility. Carpe diem Is the 
burden of his unconscious cerebration. Let 
us by all means enjoy the present hour, in 

itever manner may seem most con gen- 
to our limited and primitive ideas, let- 

the future take care of itself.
In bursult of this instinct, as might be 

easure sits at the holm. Uni ver- 
on having in the first place 

removed all coercion as to labor, our loving 
mother, Nature, supplements that humani
tarian enactment by doing away In a great 
degree with the necessity. Since, therefore, 
according to the translation of the Icatin 
proverb, “To work 1« to pray," it follows • 
that there It little prayer, at least of that 
kind. But In its place there is much idle
ness, and a tendency to various gay dissipa
tions, the first ana foremost of which, I 
should Bay, wtas dancing. Among the na
tive common'people this is generally per
formed in tlie streets in front of their tien- 
das or shops, whenever the weather is dry, 
and forms a curious, half-savage spectacle 
not easily forgotten. Ono such very com- 

• mon fiance is called the ctimbia. The daniy 
era form a circle, in the middle of which is 
the music, consisting of a tum-tum, or one- 
headed native drum, a dried calabash with 
a little com' for a rattle, and perhaps a tri
angle or other rude instrument When 
ready, the monotony of the barbaric music 
begms, and each male participant supplies 
the girl of his choice with a half dozen 
candles, which the dusky maiden lights 
and holds in one hand above her head, and 
the dancers, be they few or many, com
mence going round-and round, sometimes 
waltzing, sometimes gliding with a pecu- 

■ liar, wave-like, undulatory motion which 
seems the intensity of passional expres
sion, reminding the spectator of the descrip
tions given by travelers of the Ghawazees, 
or dancing girls of the Nile. It maybe, 
cal led the licentious poetry of motion. The 
dance Is kept up with greater or less zeal 
and unquestioned enjoyment for hours ata 
time,—frequently the whole night The 
next morning there will be a ring upon the 
ground, worn smooth and dazed with the 

~ sperm from the flaring candles.
* Anothçr dance is called the fandango, 
■ and still another the gaita, but they do not 

differ very much from the one described.
The dress of the native woman at these 

• dances is very becoming. It usually con
sists of the polera or loose flounced upper 
garments,- made of Aome gauzy material 
trimmed profusely with lace, and hanging 
gracefully off one fair shoulder, a corded 
belt with tassels, a skirt clear of the ground, 
and nicely slippered stockingless feet. The 
ornaments worn are r sometimes coetly gold 
chains, to wbloh are attached coins sur
rounded with delicate native filagree-work, 

. tortoiseehell combe with pearl tips and a 
profusion of natural or artificial flowers. It 
often occurs that sailors from the ships in 
Krt or other strangers Intrude upon these 

itlvlties and Join in the general enjoy
ment. One fine night, attracted by the 
measured beating of a tum-tum near our 
residence, we went out to see how the affair 
waà conducted. We were invited to take 
seats on the piazza- and before we had been 
there lqng a French sailor strolled that way, 
and being a natural born humorist and 
clown, he selected for'a partner the oldest 
and ugliest woman he could find, and bog
ged her most politely to honor him with her 
company in the dancer She readily con
sented, and left her half-smoked cigarillo 
with a friend while he. investing her with 
the indlspensabte flbean of candles, led 

• her with great ceremony into the ring, and 
thereupon began a series of per
formances that would haVe put thé vels 
themselvre to shame. For*  an hour he star
red It on that wild stage, while we looked 
on, the effect of his comicalities greatly en
hanced by the quiet patience and gravity 
his partner, and was still bravely harlA. 
qulning for the amusement of the good-na- 

. tured crowd when we on me away. To 
some extent the Jamaica: i Join in these 
dances, but they have tl 
more conventional balls a 
the English model, which 
occasions. Three,are.of

rown rather 
partire, after 

„ ................... __ »y ape .on all
one. These are of frequent’occur- 
and are held within

a
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affairs

child is ready and willing to 
time." Living who 
plane, even religious 
must assume the nature o 
citing pageant, to awaken even a pass 
interest. The serious side of life,—the re
flective, quiet side, Is entirely unknown. As
sn instance I may be permitted to describe 
a certain once-a-year all-night procession, 
called the- jambacu, originally Intended, no. 
doubt, to typify in a serious manner the 
lion and lamb idea ta the conversion and 
subjection of the savage races. The per
formance as at present conducted, consists 
of a hand or cart of some 12 “
upon which a thro is placed, covet__
with a canopy made gorgeous with flags, 
red calico, tinsel and bright ribbons. Side 
by side upon this royal conveyance are 
placed two gaily decorated girl children, 
one white (or as nearly so as circumstances 
will permit) and the other black. The*  
"band’’ strike« up, that is to say the accordi 
eon, or wheezy fife, or dreary tum-tum,“be- 
gins, the moo of men, women, boys and 
girls- form a singing, bowling, dancing es
cort, and the strange phenomenon peram
bulates every highway and by-way of the 
town until next morning. Once, after day
light, I happened to see one of these barbaric 
affairs that had been going about all night 
with the two prettily contrasted, fantastic
ally dreesed infants, and the dead, dreary 
look of sleeplnees in their poor little eyea, 
and the beroozled. tipsy. Btate of the rem
nant of the attendant mob, suggested the 
thought that the sooner this and all other 
similar semi-savage relics were civilized 
off the face of the earth, tho better. > 

u T. R.' 
Colon, (Aspinwall) Isthmus pt Panama, 

June 20th, 1670.

still more the power and^reeence of invis
ible intelligence«, almltfg rationally to sift 
and divide the on? from the ojher in all 
phenomena, and learn more of the inner 
wealth of our life on earth, and gain still 
stronger assurance of the high power and 
real presence of persons from the life be
yond. L^m’but a student, hope ful, assured, 
yet ready for more light."

Spiritualism—How to $tudy it.

The more one knows e more 'one sees 
and feels there is - now. The familiar 
sayln illustrated this. • At the
height of his fame, when his knowledge of 
nat sclenoe was held pre-eminent, he 
sai 1 feel like a child picking up a few 

on tho shore of the ocean.” Yet 
this f not lessen, but rather stim
ulated his ardent thirst and enthusiasm for 
knowledge. The astronomer, ranging with 
his telescope over spaces of millions of mil
lions of miles, studying the motions, watch
ing the poise and counterpoise, the attrac
tion and repulsloirOThundreds or thousands 
of planets and suns, believes that there 
are myriads of stars far beyond his sight, 
whose motions and Influences he cannot 
study and this belief is stimulated to fur
ther research and a warning and guard 
against dogmatic assertion of astronomical 
dogmas as finalities.

Thus it is In all branches of research or 
inquiry the stimulus anil the warning, the 
enthusiasm and the modesty,'the assurance 
and enjoyment'of success and acquisition, 
so far as we know, and the feeling that 
wider knowledge may modify ourjdeas of 
natural laws and invisible forces, go to
gether in well-balanced minds, and consti
tute the true scientific spirit In the study of 
fact and phenomena, the true and naturalre
ligiousspirit in the study of duty and des
tiny of our interior life, and.of the soul of 
things.

This will be the ruling scientific spirit

“The Religion oMhe Body."

This was the quaint phrase of Theodore 
Parker, meant to include obedience to the 
laws of health, purity and temperance
knowledge and obedience touching diet and 
other physical habits, that our lltfisbn earth 
may be long and useful and enjoyable. It 
is a gospel too little preached, anq that little 
sometimes in a poor way. Whatever our 
idea of the future may be, our daily work is 
to live well and wisely. j ’•
’ "Take care of to-day and you taggca'ro of 

to-morrow,’• is a good old saying, .and it ap
plies, not only to the brief days and nights 
on earth, but to this today of our existence 
and the tomorrow beyond the grave. ‘ Most, 
practical of all ideas 1» that of the efernaU 
life, of which the today is and the fo-mon. 
row {slabs. ■ ' '

This religion ftf'the body is thus timely 
and wise. Greatly needed, too, it is. Do any 
of our readers sit in circles and read spirit 
communications with emoticmal delight, 
and yet Jive in thoughtless dally ignorance 
and unrestreluei physical indulgences, with 
no effort toward reform lu diet or habits ? 
Let all such join to get up a “revival,’’ and 
"meet with a change," not of hearts, but of 
bodies,—transfiguring the impure to the 
pure, the sickly, to the healthy. “ Save our 
bodies!” should be the imploring cry; "Make 
these bodies of ours fit for clean souls'to. 
live in and to use!" the earnest deelro and*  
aspiration; "Give us long and clean life on 
earth I" is a good wish, and that wish and 
aspiration is a triie prayer, lifting mind and 
spirit into a realm of higher activity, so that 
we can help to answer It by our own efforts; 
and “the gods (and good spirits) always help 
those who help themselves."

So we come at once to a few plain and 
'practical words: Let the keynote be self - 
•government, the sway of the spirit and the 
intellect over the senses, the supremacy of Hie 
soul over the body. Temperance tn all good 
things, total abstinence from all bad things. 
Intoxicating liquors, distilled or fermented, 
and their filthy ally tobacco must be put 
aside totally, with a "get thee behind me, 
thoy adversary!"

Hot weather is upon us. Let every farmer 
have a good vegetable garden and a good sup 
ply of summer fruits, and let every cltIren 
get his daily supplies of vegetables and f rujf a 
to.be had in the market cheap and plenty, 
fortunately for him. Less meat and grease, 
less strtjng coffee and tW^speclally less 
coffee far the bilious and less tea for the 
nervous or-dyspeptic) through the heated 
summer Is well. Many a farmer's table with

kitchens, the cleanest and coolest cellars, 
and all that helps to make housework as 
easy and productive as possible. Let the 
help indoors, be enough to carry that/im
portant department along as well as the 
out-door work of “the men folks." Le\ wife 
and husband be .mutually thoughtful and 
tender of each other’s comfort, and that 
tenderness strength and balm and
blessing tojboth.

We
from
the thoughtful reading of all. Under*  the 

 

fit title of Weary Women,” it says: •

" Nothing is more reprehensible and thor
oughly wropg than the idea that a woman 
fulfills her duty by doing an amount of wot 
that is far beyond her strength. She not 
only does not firtflll her duty, but she most 
ajgnally fails In it, and tl\e failure, is truly 
deplorable. There can be no sadder sight 
thin that of a broken-down, over-worked 
•wlfy and mother—a woman who Is tired'.all 
her life through. The woman who spends 
her life in unnecessary labor Is by this very 
labor unfitted for the highest duties of home. 
She shriuld be the haven of rest to which 
both husband and children turn for peace 
XHd refreshment. She should be the careful, 

^intelligent adviser and guldeof the one, the 
teuler confident and helpmate of the other. 
How is it possible for a woman exhausted 

*in body, and as a natural consequence in 
mind also, to perform either of these of
fice«? No, it is not possible. The constant 
strain la too great Nature giyes way be
neath it. She loses health and aplrlte and 
-hopefulness, and, more than all, her youth, 
the lastthing that a woman should allow to 
slip from her, for. no matter how old she is 
In years, she should be young in heart and 
feeling, for the youth of age Is .sometimes 
more attractive than youth Itself. To the 
overworked woman this green old age Is 
out of the quest!on+-old age comes on her 
sere and yellow before its time. Her dis
position is ruined, her temper Is soured, her 
very nature is changed, oy the burdens 
a hich, too heavy to carry, are dragged alor g 
as long-as wearied feet and tired hands can 
do their part. Even her affections are blunt
ed, andihe-becomes merely a machine—a 
woman v^thout the time to be womanly, a 
mother without the time to train and guide 
her children as only a mother can. a wife 
without the time to sympathize with a 
cheer her husband, a woman so overwork 
during the day that ajten night comes bar 
solo thought and mos^ntense longing! 
the rest and sleep that very prolrirtrtV' will 
not come; and. even Ifjt should, that she is 
too tired to enjoy."

ot better, dose than by an extract 
j Sanitary Mayasine, well worth

Hay Fever.

• Ethireor Spiritualism./
A. E. Newton concludes a lengthy review 

running through four numbers of the Ban
ner of Light; a review ably written froth 
an adverse side, with the following ex
tremely complimentary passage:

“In conclusion, if any apology is needed- 
for the large attention that has. been be
stowed on Mr. Tuttle’s book^I would say 
that in my judgment no work more import
ant to the future of Spiritualism has yet 
appeared. Its acceptance or non acceptance’ 
by the great body of Spiritualists will de

ine in a large measure the tendency of 
ovement, as a philosophical system 

a moral force, for an indefinite

when scientists round.out and perfect daily supply_of salt-pork and potatoes'
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As the time approaches when this dread 
•disease is getting ready to torture its vic
tims with-Bix to eight weeks of suffering, 
inquiries come to our o.tjlce as to where the 
sufferers can flee to find a haven of rest and 
security from the affliction. There are dif
ferent localities In Minnesota aud the ex
treme upper lake region that offer immunl- 
tv. The distance, and expense of getting to 
these comparatively Isolated pointe, how- 
ever, is to many an lnsurmountabl^obsta- 
cle; and another drawback to business men 
Is the difflculty at those places of supervis
ing their affairs at home. Last season the 
editor of Jhe Journal made what was to 
him a delightful discovery. A member of 
his own family, who has Buffered each sea
son for twelve years, became greatly debil
itated by the disease, and it was found nec
essary she should leave the city, being un-
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ideas and methods, take in____________ _____
as the outer life, and become both deduc
tive and hductlvc. It is not the spirit of 
dogmatic and inductive scientists, who as
sume that they know all about the laws of 
nature and of life, and arrogantly assert 
that spiritual manifestations cannot be be
cause contrary to natural laws.

This will be the ruling religious spirit 
when the soul is obeyed. inner voice. 
Yeverenced, the irispl of to-day held 
sacred, and natural conscience and
intuition left free, all-these made helps 
to a wise and true dally conduct of life. It 
is not tb^spirlt of the sectarian dogmatism 
which passes for religion in Ihe churches, 
which puts ajithority above truth-and de- 
riounoep all beyond its narrow creeds as 
false and foolish. *

All this beafe upon Spiritualism,—its 
wonderful yet natural facts, and the spirit
ual philosophy and religious Ideas to which 
they lead by quickening and enlarging 
thought^and stirring to new life the sweet
est affections and finest intuitions.

Do we know all the Jaws that govern ’ 
the facts of spirit presence? Do we ever 
know ourselves as we aref Can we al
ways tell how much part p«ychological_in- 
fluences, psychometric powers and clair
voyance may have in alleged spirit mani
festations !. Or how much the best medium 
may be influenced by spirits in the ‘body, 
by the will arid wish *of<  those preserit and 
visible, as well as by the controlling power 
of invisible immortals ? To all these ques
tions must be given a negative answer, for 
if we did kpow all this we should be well- 
nigh Omniscience I

With firm yet modest assurance the expo-
- -rienoed and thoughtful Spiritualist can say, 

“I know that spirit presenoe is a reality, 
my soul and my senses'givd testimony, in
ternal and external, to this great truth. I 
am ImgorUd,and am in the eternal life’ 
to-day.’ Our friends can and do come to 
us from the higher realms of this eternal 
li^ejbeyond the blessed change that we call 
■deathY I am on the verge of >a great realm 
of..8plritual,dlseovery and thought, and the 
more I learn the more the wealth and am
plitude of that realm opens before me, lin
ing me with Joy and desire to If^rn, yet 
making me feel how little I know in oom
parison with what is before me. The more 
I study and investigate the more assured I 
am of the reality of mediumship and spir
it manifestations, yet the more I see and 
feel the wondrous spiritual powers and 
faculties that we have in this Mfe, and so 
learn self-reverence. I would lot forget or 
underrate a man'ipsychologlcal' faculties, 
or their part in the phenomena I am study
ing; bat while 1, tee their Influence, I see

the way for fevers and bilious troubles and 
dyspepsia. Less meat and more vegetables, 
may be a little more daily trouble, but will ^ble to get any relief or sleep. Having heard

M-îl-Î7tcow
serve a large share of the weary nursing 
and Watching with the sick, as well as the 
doctor’s bllliT^^s.

The Hindoo, in the tropics lives on rice, 
th*  Esquimaux, toward the poles and among 
the idebefgs livqs on whale-blubber. Our 
summer is tropical, and we must live some- , 
what as the Hindoo does, while it lasts. We 
do not build a fire and shut doors and win
dows to atop the air in dog-days. When we 
eat much fat meat Its carbon builds a fire ; 
in us, clogs the circulation like doors shut 
in a room, and so the body rebels in fevers 

. and like ailments.
It is all folly to be fussy ^nd notional, or 

to starve on too light or too little food. , 
Ila^e enough that fs .hearty and healthy, 
and yetjbave the varied vegetables and 
fruits to keep the system cool and open and 
clean. Some vegetables, beans, wheat, etc., 

. meats. Study- 
dietetic physiology ♦ rationally. IKnow as. 
well at least what food Is good forxnjrselves 
and our previous families, as for pigs and 
cattle. * . '

There are no inflexible rulesof exact diet, 
for different constitutions need different 

’food; but there are general rules and ideas 
to be studied. Unbolted wheat, in Graham 
bread, griddle-cakes, cracked whaat, etc., 
should be used far more than it Is. Indeed 
It Is a question whether the’'Inventor of 
bolting apparatus ¿did not fgnorantly curee 
mankind, by separating the-coarse husk, 
with its needed phoepbort^, etc, from the 
white kernel or flour, tending to produce 
constipation, that fearful cause of many 
pains and ills.

Let. the diet be cl(>n, pure, nutritious, 
weM-cooked. and such as.to keep the system 
swjfet aud healthful. Avoid overwork, eith
er the sudden strain of some great effort in. 

. harvest field or shop or with the brain, or 
the fearfully exhausting and disastrous 
strain of work too hard and continuous- 
Use the bath of oold or tepid water—not too 
soon after meals or when exhausted-daily 
as near as may be, and keep heart tad mind 
healthful and cheerful. If we behave our^ 
selves we can be at peace with ourselves, 
and “with the rest of mankind."

For all this and much more, woman has 
her important woik in every home. Let 
husband« aud fathers, who take great care 
to have the best oonvenlenoes in their of
fices, the best labor-saving machinery in 
their shops and on their farm«, take equal 
care that wives and daughters and all the 
•‘Women folks” have the best cooking uten
sils, and stove«, the most airy*  and healthy1

are moré nutritious than any

something of the advantages of Grand Ha*  
ven, Michigan, we sent the sufferer across 
Lake'Michigan to that point, distant only 
a hundred miles from Chicago. Leaving 
here in the evening .in such distress as to 
render life insupportable, the patient arriv
ed at Grand Haven nextlnornlng, rfnd from 
the hour of arrival until October first, when 
she returned home, ¡uoer had a symptom of 
ths disease. We shall of course Beek the 
same haven, and can, we thipk, confidently 
recommend the place to our correspondents 
and subscribers. •

• Grand Haven Js especially fortunate in 
that it is eligibly situated. • It can be reach
ed from every direction by railroad. -The. 
best way, however, to get there from Chica
go, Is to take One of the fine steamers of 
Goodrich’s line, leaving here every evening 
and arriving at its destination about seven 
in the morning.. This gives the traveler a 
cool and delightful night’s rest. No danger 
need be feared, even by the most timid, in 
crossing the lake.

At Grand Haven, good accommodations 
at reasonable prices, Can be secured. 'To 
those who desire the comforts and conveni
ences of a^firat class hotel, the Cutler House 
Offers all they can desire, and at popular 
prices. .

¿r<M>. «rifado- •
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The Coante« of Çallhnœs Commends the 
. Journal. '

Lady Caithness write« us from Paris as 
follows:

’ " Let me take this opportunity of saying 
that I highly value and appreciate your 
Journal, and am sure it is doing «a grand 
work for the good oause."
. J. kUdiBon^fiilian has~left the South, and 

is now in Kansas. He will make, engage
ments for Sunday and week evening lec
tures, grove and camp-meetings, séances, 
etc., anywhere between Wichita and Bos
ton. Address during July, Wichita, Kan
sas. He will make a few -morà ŒÜrag»- 
mente ta if parties write very soon.

State Afgns, is of a new paper
£ started at f Illinois. ¿It is

1 by D. W. Lusk, than wbbm.no more 
)le qjan oould bave, been selected for 

the position.. The Argns is Republican ta 
politics and Js backed by capitaliste who are 
determined to make It a success. - The illus
trated title contains portraits <rf, tan repre
sentative Illlnolans, including Miss Franoee 
E. Willard and Mrs. Mÿra BradweH. iTfee 
typographical appearanoe of the paper is 
all that oould be asked. J'

ms stops,
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think 
mix ta such scenes.

worst feature of these feative gath- 
lathe use of intoxicating
which is always and everywhere to ’ 

Drink, however, does not ap- 
immedlate and dis-

; but it is 
the more 
nd its re- 
apd. alto-

high days and holidays, such aa 
i and New-yoars, the Fourth of 
Queen’s , tho dnya of—----- . = weH M

__________ In the church 
calendar, every dusky man, woman and
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